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H o  three year* that had elapsed 
2289 had advanced Avery*
Of tha rowttflesper* 
•te typ* the price o f a railroad ticket 
a revolutionary transforma-
"MMF'lV IMiu..’ 99day he was married,
Jatf a growing business and had per- 
’Uvasag' for Valentino a service that 
* a e  to  reader the vengeful efforts o f  
lilliM i^M toii'ilN ah iin it  iHffluiill and
ttoath s de­
Vito aver
V
i l l
'.V
been in communication 
le on varlons occasions In 
iner. So carefully conceal- 
had been his moves that 
Red Flanagan had obtained 
it k n o w le d g e th e m .
was aware that Valentine 
red various frazzling com- 
}» fto*» one “ Mr. Cronin,** 
Red to toe'#, that II*. 
fifto Hill Atwy qnieiui the as* 
‘ toshier whs ; jp tto S fl?#  to in-
married?’ ’ asked Red, completely over­
come at the suggestion.
“ Yes, it's ail true, and Hill has 
proved a true friend to me--to us,” 
answered Valentine,
“ And he’s really happy?” went on 
Red doubtlngly. “ Him as always had 
a stable of fillies spendin’ his coin.
He’s happy with one wife?”
The assistant cashier gave vent to 
a burst of gayety at the astonishment 
of the watchman, who probably would 
have understood the process of re?for-#; The old man stared 
ruaflon in any one but Bill Avery. ! the enticing tray.
from Valentine to the waiehman. 
“ This is no place for me. Ob, just for 
one grab r*nd tlx* quick getaway!'' 
l ie  mopped bis wrinkled brow. “ I’m 
sweating like a polar bear on the 
Fourth of July.” .
“ Haven’t got it out of your blood 
yet. eh?” asked Valentine.
“ Not the craving for real money. I 
learned to let the wheat in the grain 
elevator .alone after a month or two. 
but coarse money like that wow!” 
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danger that be wisely ac- 
to hlmsslf to bs vitally 
A ts n v i^ bs must prevent 
Laos and her 
tgflaat Mm^fTbey had trusted 
tbsy a le o s -t o to *  flrft Instance, 
so It would be Wit against wit to 
t Doyle an^ U if  need be. -life 
life.
T feetttootra  patoML Wbat could 
P lA H w  matter x with the clerk or with 
find tbs watchman, too. toceiv- 
'S J S l  f.w anO M ? And If so bad be foi 
tbS Siitotio U nt bad first coma 
m fW  Jimmy Valentine, to flee—the 
J f t l n e  honored resource o f the crobk. 
'M  tbe time honored confession of the 
'M cfook . flight! Not Red would not de* 
IvTSort Jimmy Valentine !a-an emergency 
>f& Re tbfs for—
A voice wan ber.rd outside In the 
^  vaglt room: “ All right. Kitty. HI
f|;ftoy aome more with yon In a few 
‘ lutes, lir, Randall wants m s" It 
tb f voice o f Red Flanagan ad- 
’>itsaaefito. t o  little girl, whom he 
dally gave "piggyback" rides, at the 
f  ditty bapard 9f  bis situation. N 
\ . Tbs door swung open, and Red stood 
Clt'haftoa'lto asotataif cashier. But not 
^%-avah hla'hld mother, if  she had been 
tf\ aUTfi would have recognized him. 
V Bair as tod as ever it was. eyes as 
£,f hht# and smile equally as innocent as 
; tlflu which bad sitoted half a dozen 
’ sternly Inclined Judges In the court of 
v  special sessions lp years gone, yet the 
■figure that appeared was? and at the 
time it was not. that o f Red 
Flanagan, whose photograph adorned 
* ?  not less than five rogues* galleries. 
d  The uniform—that was it  The blue- 
gray coat and trousers, loosely fitted,
•. and the peaked cap, bearing In gold 
• letters "Watchman.” were the actual 
j- : eanses o f  his transformation, so far 
ns outward indications were concern- 
4 ed. As for the inward changes—those 
quite bidden from the human eye—
■ f  well, there were but two* persons who 
., could describe how they had come 
, about. Those two persons were Red 
Flanagan and Jimmy Valentine.
Bed stood before the assistant cash­
ier and doffed, his Imposing watch- 
/  man's cap.
"Want me. Randall?" he asked.
"Yet.”  He looked away from Red, 
unwilling to break to him the news 
l#;  that Doyle was on their track.
f j  CHAPTER XX|.
EE," went on Red enthusias­
tically. oqjt appreciating 
Idle reason for Valentine’s 
siledee, "gee. but that Kit­
ty Is a gnat -kid I Ain't it funny how 
A Aid like that will get hold o f a tough 
Old framp like me?"
’''JUMonf^ po*
f
He picked up the telegram and hand­
ed It to Red.
"Red, read that,” he said dully, as 
though discouraged.
The other read,ln silence.
"Doyle! Good heaven!" he exclaim­
ed.
“ Doyle," said Valentine. "It took 
him quite a while to uncover us, 
didn’t i t r
"But he’s finally done It—got your 
name and everything."
“ Did you notice It wasn’t signed?"
“ Yes.‘ Who do you suppose tipped 
you?”
“ Doyle,”  was Valentine’s amazing 
response.
"Doyle!” cried Red. starting aback.
The assistant cashier bent toward the 
watchman.
"Doyle sent that, Red. Don’t you 
aee he's hot sure o f me? But If I ran 
away from the hank when that tele­
gram came—out o f town for the after­
noon—he’d know he bad me."
AJ!2tever thought. Td have ducked," 
commented Red. "And now he’ll turn 
me Up too. Pm going." He fingered 
his bat nervously.
"you’re not He don’t want you, 
and If you stay where you belong he 
won’t see yon."
Red nodded bis head decisively.
"I ’ll stay closer to the bank than an 
emigrant to his tag. And you. Jim­
my?'*
Valentine smiled as the other lapsed 
o ff in his excitement Into using his old 
tome.
" ‘Jimmy r How natural that sounds.
Bed!”  he said reminiscently.
"Excuse me. 1 meant ’Mr. Ran­
dall,* ”  proteatingly.
"N o; IPs all right only don’t by 
chanoe use it before Doyle, be­
cause Pm going to alibi Doyle until 
he’ll think he’s lost his eyesight"
"Alibi?" repeated Red curiously.
"I ’ve heard o’ that before.”
„t "Alibi, that’s it, Red," replied Val­
entine. And he continued rapidly:
"You haven’t forgotten the one great- 
SSt refuge o f the crook, have you— 
toUr old friend the alibi? Something 
which proves you were not where you 
to r e  when something happened. 1 
was never Jimmy Valentine, Red. I 
was never in Sing Sing. I’ve been 
straight all my life and can prove it  
I*ve been waiting for Mr. Doyle near­
ly three years, and I’ve got him beat 
I never did that Job in Springfield, 
Massachusetts. I was never there in 
my life. And if  I’ve got to use the 
crook’s tools to beat It I’m Justified.
I’m living straight and Pm going to. 
and all the gods are with me. Red.’’
He took a scrapbook from a drawer 
and opened It. “ Look at that For 
five years you will find clippings of 
Lee Randall when he lived in S t Paui.
That man was my cousin. He went to 
Alaska and never came back. My 
name is also Lee Randall, and I defy 
Doyle to prove he ever saw me."
Valentine, out o f breath owing to 
the long speech -he had delivered at 
top speed, leaned back and gazed tri­
umphantly at Flanagan. The latter 
stared amazediy at the assistant cash­
ier, trying to guess as to whether or 
uot be was telling the tnitb. Well, 
there was a scrapbook. That would 
afford ready means of proving Valen­
tine’s words. Red picked up the book 
and swiftly skimmed the pages. His 
-attention was held by one of the clip­
pings. He read aloud:
“ St. Paul News. March 12. 19O0.-Tbe 
speaker of the evening was Mr. Lee 
Randall. His subject was” —
“ Look at that other one,” interrupt­
ed Valentine, pointing. “ See how they 
Join up with the day I came here.
And Avery has sent me something 
that will make Mr. Doyle’s eyes blink 
like an owl."
Red laughed grimly. The telephone 
bell rang.
"Avery! Did you say Avery^” asked
Red.
“ Yes.”  picking up the receiver.
Then to the operator: "Yes. send Mr 
Cronin right in. There’s a friend of 
hD here who wants to see him.” He 
looked significantly across at Red.
Flanagan glanced around the room,
then at Valentine. "Ray,'’  he oegan.
“ I’m the only one here in the room 
except you. ai*J 1 don’t want to see 
any *Mr. Groom.' Don't know him.
Who is he?”
"Mr. Cronin." responded Valentine.
"Is the man who Is going to save you 
and me from going buck to state pris- tic comment.
But a few minutes elapsed after Val­
entine answered the telephone call be­
fore the door opened, and in came a 
man whose iron gray hair curled be­
neath the rim of his high silk hat. 
Glaringly bright yellow kid gloves 
adorned his hands. Ilis frock coat, of 
the latest make, was a bit worn on 
the edges, and it was for that reason 
that the secondhand dealer had made 
a reduction In price to Mr. Cronin.
The newcomer laid a handsome gold 
headed Indian bamboo walking stick 
across a chair, took off his gloves and 
faced Valentine and Bed.
“ Mr. Randall?” he said.
"Yes, Mr. Cronin.”
"Cronin be blovvcd." cried Red, start­
ing forward. “ It’s Bill Avery. How 
about you, old pal?"
Avery, pleased at the enthusiastic 
welcome and at the sight o f  both of 
his old friends, shook bands with 
each. Then he drew back and looked 
from one to rtae other. “ Think of us
% *
"Well, we watched carl) other for 
awhile,” commented Red. pointing to 
his chief.
"And ain't neither of you ever 
snatched even one bundle?” asked 
Avery incredulously.
"No.”
“ Well, you bettor get me out of 
here. I’m going to have lockjaw In 
both hands in a minute.” He reached 
for his hat and stick,
“ No. you're not.’ ’ put in Valentine. 
"Come on. Red.” he said, walking to 
the vault rot mi door. "I'm going to 
prove to Bill that he's honest. He's 
going to watch that money till we 
come back."
Avery cried out In protest, but Red 
followed his superior, and the lime 
worn thief, who had confessed to his 
friends the weakness that lie well 
know yet lurked within him. was left 
alone in the hanking office before a 
tray containing Stifi.Oou in cash.. With­
in reach was the door leading into the 
open hallway through which it was 
but a few seconds’ dash to the busy 
street, where a man would immediate­
ly be lost to view in the passing 
throng.
"It ’s a dirty trick.”  muttered the old 
man. starting after the others. A shaft 
of yellow light reflected from one of 
the golden coins caught his eye, drove 
into his very brain, into the thin red 
blood that coursed through his hard­
ening veins. He stopped. He turned 
full around and slowly, with hands 
eagerly outstretched, tiptoed back to 
the table bearing the precious burden.
cm, ; fur tile ctillitfen'S | 
■ I 'fa t inn. and. standing | 
k. while he steed behind j 
“And 1 want to know j 
what yen want fm-Christmas." j
“ Is there anything 1 eouhl want?”  i 
lie answered in low tones. “Think o f ;  
what you and two short years have j 
don*' f >r me." j
"And there's never anything mere | 
yen want? Don't you ever dream—I 
dreams of. say. two years more?” She j 
turned tier eyes to the tloor. !
“ Oh, yes. to go on as I’ve been going ! 
Inst two. since your father gavel
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•sitioti of trust, and make ov- j 
: good and pile up the money I
these 
me a | 
cry t liin 
for veil."
She drew away from him.
“ Haven't you over thought there 
might be something 1 want more than
lliotiey
Valentin,' hesitated. His voice be- ! 
came intensely serious. j
"J don't let myself think of you only ■ 
as your employee,”  lie finally answer-1 
ed. :
Rose turned sideways to film, so i 
that he could not see her face as she' 
delivered her next question, although ! 
she would have given 'gnueh to have 
been able to watch the expression of j 
the assistant cashier—her assistant: 
cashier—ns she asked it  i
“ But.” she ventured, “you must have : 
thought that I would marry some! 
day.” !
Silence, with Valentine fumbling in 
embarrassment a pencil which la y ! 
Upon his desk. i
“ Yes—1” — he began, but Rose con- J 
tinned his sentence for him. |
“ And it hurts you to think o f  it, 
doesn’t It? Say it.” J
“ Y-o-s.” |
"Go on.” i
He could endure the situation no 
longer. The girl had penetrated his 
very soul with her questions, had un­
covered in Jimmy Valentino the se-1 
crets of his new life—the secrets 
which he had resolved to keep buried , 
forever. But now he must speak. He 
must tell her the truth about his sit­
uation as regarded her—part o f  the
I.OYAL ten
to
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Tho only baking p o w d er  
m ade from  R oyal Qrapo 
Cream  o f Tartar
n o a lu m .no l im e  ph o sph ate
His brows narrowed down over his 
pale gray eyes, his fingers, long talons I truth, at least.
in their curved fixedness, began to j “ And the thought o f  you brings 
nervously twitch. Then Avery jerked | darkness, desolation.” he said, keep- 
hmisclf away o f  a sudden. He straight-j ;ng a firm grip on the emotions that 
ened himself up and started toward the j threatened to unnerve him. “ Wbat is 
vault room door to summon Valentine [ the use? You’re all there is to live for
“MR. CBOMnr” FACED VADEimXE AND RED.
three beiu' left alone together like this 
in a real bank.” he said significantly, 
and his two bearers could not restrain 
laughter at the thought of what the 
circumstances would have meant to 
them in days now put behind them.
“ Did you get the picture?” asked 
Avery o f Valentine. “ You told me to 
send it, but I wanted to see you. That 
double negative is a wonder.” 
Valentine looked understandingly at 
him. He rose from his chair, picked 
up the telegram from his desk and 
extended it to Avery.
“ Yes; it’s ali right,”  he eaid. "And 
it came just in time. Today is the 
day I'U need It," pointing to the tele­
gram. “ Read that!”
Avery read the message. The pal­
lor o f unnerving fear came upon bim. 
His head dropped forward and he 
glanced apprehensively about him. 
His hand trembled as be laid the pa­
per on the desk. He sank hopelessly 
into a chair. "Doyle," the old man 
choked—"Doyle! He said he’d slough 
roe, and now he’ll do it—or else he’ll 
make me pay blackmail. You never 
can tell bow much a copper wants for 
keepin’ quiet."
"Oh. don’t get blue,”  encouraged 
Valentine. "He doesn’t want you fel­
lows. It’s me that he Is after.” He 
examined a large photograph which 
Avery had sent him. It showed the 
tables and guests at a large banquet 
in a luxuriously appointed restaurant 
"Yes, I think this saves me,”  he re­
marked. He held it before Red, ask­
ing, "What’s this?”
"Flashlight of a banquet.”
“ Who is this on the right o f the 
toastmaster?” pointing at a face in 
the picture.
"You.”
“ Pipe the date,” went on the assist­
ant cashier, “ Feb. 0. 1006. Do you 
remember where I was on that date?”  
He gazed curiously at Red. Avery 
watched the proceeding with rare in­
terest.
The watchman became thoughtful. 
At last a puzzled wrinkle marked his 
forehead. "W hy—why—you—were—in 
—Sing Sing—prison—on—that—date,”
he replied confusedly.
Valentine and Avery laugfied in tfielr 
Superior knowledge.
"No. no,” protested Valentine, “ this 
photograph proves I was at a ban­
quet in St. Paul. I’ll beat Doyle and 
I'll make him like i t ”
"You can’t,” was Avery’s pessimis-
But even as he did so his glance roved 
back to the alluring tray. He was 
drawn to it as the nerveless rabbit 
that succumbs to the insidious charm 
of the oscillating head of the hungry 
pvt hon.
lie stepped to the tray. He seized 
two packages of hundred dollar bills, 
thrust them into his pockets, then 
clutched two more. The fever had 
him His eves shone with the fire of 
gone days and gone nights. His poi­
soned blood sang through his veins. 
Then he stopped once more. lie  raised 
his head.
"And h.'ivw the coppers after me 
again.-’ he murmured thoughtfully, lie 
laid down a package. "And ‘double 
cross' a pa! 'hat put me straight. Not 
mo not me'" lie  replaced the re­
mainder of the money. “ And coin that 
comes crooked never was any good."
Avery sto al before the tray of mon­
ey. Now ho looked at the tempting 
fortune with the sure knowledge that 
he had conquered—that he had faced 
his greatest test and bad not been 
found wanting.
The thought o f  how narrowly he 
had escaped committing the meanest 
crime o f  his enreer came over him. 
and he realized that he had been on 
the verge o f  plunging himself Info the 
death dealing life from which Valen­
tine had rescued him. Ungovernable 
rage possessed him at his insane lapse 
into thq, self that he had cast from 
him He swung his fist at the neatly 
stacked pile* o f  gold pieces.
"Curse you. curse you!” he cried in 
frenzy. The tray and its contents 
crashed to the floor and the money 
scattered in all directions.
Valentino and Red. hearing the noise, 
came rushing in from the vault room. 
They saw the floor littered with bank­
notes and coins. And crouching for­
lornly in a chair was the figure of old 
Rill Avery. His hands wore pressed 
ever his eyes. ;mil he sobbed in t Im 
agony that gripped the soul which had 
been restored to him.
— to just see you now and then. You're 
all there is to life. Men have loved 
and slaves have loved and animals 
that have been saved have loved, but 
never were the three loves fused in 
one. And you're good, and your life is 
clean, while mine—but you know all 
that.”  l ie  inclined his face from her.
“ I have forgotten,” she said simply.
"You cannot. And any day the shad­
ow of  other days may fall. But I want 
you to know’ this and believe it as
‘TTellor" he caned. As the response 
came she felt a tremor run through 
him. Haggardnoss came Into his ey*rS. 
He seemed almost to forget tier pres­
ence.
"Vos, yes," he answered: “ I'll see the 
gentleman in a few minutes.”
He hung up the m-civer. “ God,” 
he groaned. "Doyle!”
Valentine turned toward the girl, 
who surveyed him anxiously.
“ What is it?" she asked. She saw 
that he was deeply worried.
"I don't know.” he stammered, "but 
It is most important—most important.” 
"Well, I'll i• jn downtown; the c a r ls  
wait.ng.” she said happily. “Then I’ ll 
come back .and get you and dad and 
take yon home.”
Ills face lnid taken on the pallor 
that marked the visages of men who 
came from Warden Handler’s game of 
soiitaire.
"Yes, but should this man have busi­
ness which would take me out o f  
town” —
“ But you mustn't go out o f  town— 
now hear me.” She. of course, had 
not the slightest suspicion o f  the true 
Importance of that telephone call.
“ I won’t if there’s a way out.”
“ Well, just don't—just don’t," plead­
ed Rose. "I am going to leave the chil­
dren here to take care of you.”
“ Rose,” he cried, going to her, “ Rost,
your God—my love for you is a holy, it was chaime that brought us togetfc* 
thing, sacred and deathless.” Valen- er; it was chance that brought you to 
tine was looking earnestly into hei j a prison one day. Chance is uncer- 
eyes now. ills hand was resting on ; tain, capricious, and that same chance 
the desk. She seized it in hers and j may separate is suddenly." 
drew him toward her. “ Nothing can separate us,” confl-
“Take me iu your arms, Lee.”  she ( deotly. 
cried fervently. “ I love you. I'll love j “ Let that be our prayer to all the 
you till” -  Her face was upraised to i *?ods. But this I want you to remem-
his as she clung to him. He held her 
in his arms and kissed her again and 
again. “ How I have longed for you — 
years—yea rs“ — Her words were 
smothered in his kisses.
“ There is no end to the happiness 
you bring.” murmured Valentine at 
the first moment he thought he could 
spare his lifts for conversational pur­
poses.
“ Oh.” exclaimed Rose, drawing away 
nt arm's length temporarily. "I want 
to tell you something. Lee. something 
I’ve known for years and years—we 
are going to marry.”
He caught her into his arms once 
more.
"I love you. It will never end.” he 
whispered fondly.
The telephone bell rang at his desk. 
As he released her and placed the 
receiver at his ear she encircled his 
neck in her arms and kissed him.
ber—from my soul I love you. Now 
go.”
She kissed her hand and waved It 
toward him as she went out o f  tlio 
door.
"Goodby, Rose.”
He stood a moment; then, taklpg 
down the telephone receiver. Us said 
into the mouthpiece:
“ Hello. All right. Send the gentle­
man in.” After pause: “ What? 
He’s gone into Mr. Lane's office?”  The 
telephone receiver fell to the desk 
with a crash. Doyle gone into the of­
fice o f  Mr. Lane. Rose's father! Here 
was a new complication, a new dan­
ger. one which Jimmy Valentine had 
not included In his calculations. Well, 
come what may, he must face the situ­
ation.
'Concluded on page 5.)
on.”
Valentine went on to recount to Red 
how Bill Avery, after he had said 
good by to his “ pals" in Albany, had 
gone to the middle west and eventual­
ly married a sedate widow' of middle 
age, whose son was an expert photog­
rapher. one who operated a large stu­
dio In St. Louis and employed men 
who specialized in covering important 
events for the newspapers and maga­
zines.
"Avery!” ejaculated Red. “ Avery 
working—absolutely on the square?”
"Yes, that’s the truth, the awful 
truth.” laughed Valentine whimsl( ally. 
“ B u t. vou aav Bill—Bill Avery is
“ You said we couldn’t go square, 
any o f  us, and we all have,” w’as Val­
entine’s rejoinder. “ And if we can 
beat the tiling inside of us that calls 
we can bent one man that hunts.”
A clerk knocked at the door and en-
CHAPTER XIII.
«  W TOOK —some o f—that money." Av- 
■ ory finally managed to say as he 
I saw his two friends before him. 
JL “ And you put it back.” smiled 
Valentine. "The minute you touched 
it you found you couldn’t" —
“ That’s It." put In Avery eagerly 
as he a n w  and proceeded to aid Red 
in restoring the scattered money to 
Its place. "I couldn’t take it then. 
Now I can go out o f  here and know 
that I’ ll never steal again.”
“ You mustn't go unti! Doyle comes 
In. for he might see you on the street.” 
warned Valentine. "When he comes 
you can go out through the vault 
room and make your getaway while 
1 stall him here.”
In talking with Avery, Jimmy Val­
entine unconsciously fell into the use 
of the vernacular of his early voca­
tion.
With a parting handshake Avery 
went out into the vault room, whoro 
Red was to exhibit to him the big 
new’ safe. The assistant cashier, now’ 
that the tray of money had been re­
placed on the table, picked up the 
photograph, hung it in the place of
kfV—
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DON’T JEOPARDIZE YOUR MONEY
by exposing it to loss from your pocketlwtok, or by 
fin* or theft: denosit it with this insbiupon, and pay 
it out by check. Under our simple Ownail hanking 
method you can send us your cash for deposit with 
perfect safety, and know it is protected Iq every 
modern banking safeguard, yet instantly’ available at 
your desire. Wc pay iilrenil interest on deposits 
subject to ch'H'k.
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Bangor. Me,
Branches at ()!<| Town and Mac i no
€ c f  f t r i . G..J5
tered to ascertain if he should now i another affixed to the wall at the
bring In a trayful o f  cash wlilch Val­
entine was to count. He was ordered 
to do so at once, and Avery’s face be­
came a study ns tho young man soon 
re-entered with a tray on which new
right of his desk and inspected it 
with pronounced satisfaction.
The hall door opened, and Rose Lane 
came into the otfice. The girl was in 
a peculiar mood that day—there was
banknotes of large denominations were | no denying it. Valentine had always 
piled among glistening rows of gold found his benefactor, young though
coin.
"Great snakes. what a chance!” ex-
she W’as. particularly difficult to fath­
om, and today she was more bn filing
.......................................-q........ -  ______________________ 0
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of every kind
A T *
P e r k s  D r u
|
g£ S t o r e
Claimed the one time thiel. look ing1 than ever. She talked at length re,
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SURROUNDING TOWNS
East Ludlow.
w Mary Hand is sick with pneumo­
nia.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hall of Houl- 
fcm were visiting at Bennett Haley’s 
an Sunday.
Tl»s people of this town are feel­
ing Sad over the death of Mr. Peter 
Mooers, one of our respected citi- 
St'DS.
Mr* and Mrs. S. J. MoOain and 
family spent a part of Sunday in 
Mew Limerick at the home of Frank 
WlUette.
Mr. and Mff* Beadle Currie of 
SooJton were In town on Sunday 
being called here by the death of 
Mrs. Currie's father, Mr. Mooers.
L u d l o w .
# » d  It™. Bert Melntosh of 
were calling on friends in 
Snnday.
rs. Beniamin Marley of Smyrna 
. Mr. Panlei Small were calling 
fiends in town, Tuesday.
dance at Smalls platform on
«NMfay evening wac well attended. {■g|r conplee enjoyed a social hop.Md Mr., Nelson Martin of 
m m h U  were oalling on lrlends in 
Sunday, c o m i n g  over by
l  * v b a t o ,
nnd Mrs. Andrew Whitehead 
S^nnd. Mr. and Mrs. William Craig 
■^^BMvnl the last part of the week atB
a * # * --------------- —
and Mrs. Hughes of Dover ar- 
fa town on Monday, called 
'.'TflMi toy- the death of Mrs. Hughes’ 
Mr. P. M. Moores.
i&Hjkhe community was saddened to 
e# the death of Mr. P. M. 
Wbteh occurred at. his real 
Saturday. It came as 
i as his friends supposed him 
teeotcrlng until within a few 
plt|Sitof the end. Interment at 
n cemetery, Houlton.
means o f  w hich  they  cleared a much 
larger sum than expected .
The g lorious Fourth  will  be ce le ­
brated here at H u tch in son ’ s grove , 
about a mile from  the village. The 
usual program  will be carried out 
consisting o f  races o f  all k inds, base­
ball gam es, etc. A  band will be in 
attendance. Full details will be 
g iven  later.
GOOD ROADS MEETING
At Presque Isle, June I, 1911. Boston Shoe Store
Sm yrna.
u
U n n e n f t *
in Bates Is spending the 
tttlcton.
went to Ludlow this
b w A n m *
Bptinr of Amity spent 
$npday w it^ Delilah
,v."i $ i. J :-i *
Bliss and daughter of 
aw e visitors in town 
treekf. ' '
ual conference of the Bap 
waw h^ld in Union church
' has a orw w  of men at 
Wf chopplng which he
: Btek returned this week 
where the hi« been 
her daughter, Mrs* John
Su Whp' went' to LewJeton 
to attend the Bute Con* 
Miwoftbees, hM returned
&  Hadley was visiting in 
Saturday and Sunday, 
timer, Mrs. Catherine
Aid society held an 
sapper Saturday evening 
*i Mail. Hot proceeds $12 
It of |tbe church. 
-’Adams, Fred Stewart. By- 
Fart and Harris Rockwell 
lng Friday, returning Sat- 
Uigbt With their us t.ai good
Mrs. Avon Tidd who spent 
In Connecticut, have re- 
isr and have opened the 
house for the use of the
>■
<vR,
S o d o d o n .
f'i
i -
M* Hunter returned from Lew- 
" last wesk.
Howard has moved into 
aoW residence.
Butterfield is building an 
to bis house.
0* O. Perrigo is visiting rela- 
, friends In town.f 3*ABtrgs number attended the Ice 
i ffrlain social given by the M. E. So- 
Saturday evening.
V ' « ! • « . « .  Church of Hodgdon 
wrltLMd their annual picnic at Nlok- 
asaonLake on Saturday next.
George Bonn, Lex Vail, Thomas 
JiiAfllfefronald and Percy Perrigo went 
. OH a fishing trip to Orient, Thum-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm.;Taylor were 
fntertained at the home of their 
daughter, Mrs. Boy Ingraham, Sun­
day June 4th.
Miss Grace Howard who has been 
.Visiting in Providence, B. I., return­
ed home May 80th. She was ac­
companied by her sister, Mrs. John 
Pike and Miss May Pike.
The Band boy will serve Ice 
Ofcam at the T Hhll, Saturday 
avaplag Jun*1 r
A large number atte nded the ser­
vices held here Memorial Day. The 
1 Band boys wish to thank the clti- 
atne wbo so generously aided them 
la  getting up and serving supper, by
Mrs. William Haiper is quite ill- 
at this writing.
Mrs. J. P. Yerxa spent last week 
in Houlton visiting friends.
Mr. Colie Clark has a large crew 
of men in the woods peeling pulp.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Hemore was 
doing business at Houlton Saturday.
Dr. Libby, of Smyrna Mills, was 
in town Saturday on professional 
business.
Mrs. B. A. Nixon spent the week 
end at Portage Lake the guest of 
her son Boy.
Mr. George McGary and Mr. Nel­
son Hardy attended the Memorial 
services at Houlton last week.
Miss Millie Harper who has been 
in Millinocket during the past few 
months returned home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Currie 
and son Paul of Houlton spent Sun­
day in town guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Yerxa.
J^ lrs Charles McDonald and little 
daughter Emily of Ludlow spent 
Sunday in town the guest of Mrs. 
Wellington Yerxa.
W ord was received here Sunday 
of the severe illness of Mr. Henry 
McGary of Houlton. Mr. McGary 
waB a former resident of this town 
and has many friends who wish him 
a speedy recovery.
East Hodgdon.
Mrs. Wm. London is visiting Mrs. 
John London.
Miss Louise Tidd of Houlton is the 
guest of her cousin, Miss Dora Gil- 
dred.
Mr. Chas. Eagers and son of Houl­
ton, were calling on relatives here, 
Sunday.
Miss Elsie Crane spent a few days 
in Houlton the past week, the guest 
o f  relatives.
Miss Anna Lloyd visited her sister 
Mrs. Frank Turney in Biohmond, a 
few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Turney and 
children spent Saturday and Sun- 
da^ in Woodlawn, N. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Mafctnew Wilson and 
family of Houlton, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Alexander on Sunday.
Mrs. Fannie Ertha left Thursday 
for Fredericton, N. B., where she 
will visit her brother, Thos. Taylor.
The concert given by the Union 
Stinda$ School will be held at the 
church. Sunday afternoon June 11, 
at 2.80.
Mrs. Coddle and Mrs. Burtt of 
Bloomfield, N, B., were the guests 
of Mrs. Ernest London on Saturday 
and Sunday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin London of 
Bed Bridge, N. B., were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Nevers one 
day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sollie Carr and their 
father of Bichmond, N. B., were 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Hen­
derson on Sunday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lowrey of 
Littleton, spent Sunday here with 
Mrs. Lowrey’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Henderson.
T here  w ill  be a specia l sale at Mrs. 
D . B .  G i ll in ’ s m ill inery  store, F r i ­
d a y  and  Saturday  J u ne  9-10. A  
large a sso r tm e n to f  trim m ed and un­
tr im m ed hats in all the latest crea  
tions at the low est possible prices.
Uncle Tom’s  Cabin.
W ith what are claimed to be the 
most beautiful stage settings and 
pictures ever shown on the stage, 
the Stetson revival of “ Uncle Tom ’s 
Cabin,,’ that famous classic of the 
American stage, comes to the Hey- 
wood Opera House next Thursday 
evening June 8th.
The play has been seen in every 
section of this country and in almost 
every village of the North, East, 
and West. It has had and has re­
tained a popularity never equalled 
and never known by any other play, 
and now comes in the most complete 
setting ever made for it. and a com­
pany o f Southern darkies, whose 
harmonious voices blend in the old 
plantation melodies and the South­
ern slave songs that long ago touch­
ed the heart of a nation, making an 
effectiveness and realism never be­
fore known in “ Uncle Tom’s Cab­
in.’ ’
The company is said to be fully 
worthy of the elaborate scenic sett­
ings of the play. Its members have 
been especially selected for their ex­
perience in the parts assigned them, 
and from their adaptability ’to the 
characters. The result has been a 
rarely harmonious whole, it is 
claimed, and has done much to add 
to the effectiveness of the produc­
tion.
p . hall, T hu rsday  a fternoon . For 
various reasons it was im possible  to 
have State H ig h w a y  C om m issioner 
H ardison  and other experts present 
to g ive  addresses, as had been 
p lanned by  the program  com m ittee . 
T h is  fa ct  com bined  with other un­
favorable  contingencies  caused the 
attendance to be small, but w h at  tin 
gathering lacked  in num bers it ce r ­
tainly m ade  up in ethusm sm  and in ­
terest and though those w h o  had 
been slated to speak were for the 
m ost  part absent, there was no dearth 
o f  speakers or  o f  interesting and per­
c e n t  facts, expressed  in a plain  and 
force fu l  m anner and m ost  o f  the 
speakers based their argum ents upon 
practica l experience  in road 
building.
The m eeting  was called  to order by  
the vice-president, A . E . Irv ing , w h o  
in troduced  L. S. B lack  o f  H ou lton  
as the first speaker. Mr. B lack, 
when living in Massachusetts, w a  a 
m em ber  o f  the state h igh w ay  c o m ­
mission and it was ev ident from  his 
discourse that he possessed a p ract i­
cal and com prehensive  kn ow ledge  o f  
road  bu ild ing  and m aintenance . H e  
gave an outline o f  the association 
and w h a t  it purposed  to a ccom plish , 
b y  educating  the people  upon the 
question  o f  good  roads through p u b ­
lic meetings and the press. H e  stat­
ed that tiie bu ild ing  o f  perm an en t  
roads m ust necessarily  progress s low ­
ly  but that the im portant thing is to 
m ak e  the people  realize the necessity  
and benefits to be der ived  from  bet­
ter h ighw ays and to start upon a defi­
nite plan for  perm anent im p ro v e ­
m ents upon the h igh w ays  o f  our 
county . One th ing that the assoc ia ­
tion contem plates is the bu ild ing  o f  
a trunk line from  the southern to the 
northern boundaries o f  the county . 
This w ou ld  p robab ly  m ost  easily  be 
a ccom plished  if  built  by the county , 
with the aid o f  the state.
H on . A . E . Irv ing  fo l low ed  M r 
B lack  with an interesting talk on 
drainage, contrasting  the cond it ions  
o f  streets w h ich  he had recently  ex  
am ined , som e o f  w h ich  were proper­
ly  d itched  and drained and others 
w hich  were not. H e  believed that 
proper drainage w ould  so lve  a large 
part o f  the road troubles w h ich  all 
towns experience, for  the water,must 
run som ew here  and i f  not  in the 
ditches, it will run dow n  the surface 
o f  the road continually , w earing it 
aw ay.
Dr. F. E . B ennett o f  Presque Isle, 
the “ father o f  the sp lit-log  d ra g ”  
was the nex t  speaker and gave  a 
pratical talk. H e  suggested that tht 
first step necessary to obtain better 
roads was agitation, carried  to the 
extent that the question w ould  be 
continually  before the people, so that 
they  w ould  not on ly  know  w hat a 
good  road should  be, but w ould  re ­
alize that it w ould  add profit to their 
business, beside being a greater 
source o f  pleasure when used for 
that purpose.
H e  believed that too m u ch  had 
been expected  o f  road m ach ines  and 
said that m any  towns had m ade  a 
great m istake in try in g  to bu ild jand  
repair roads by  using it a lm ost  e x ­
c lusively . H e  wou ld  use the m ach ine  
to ;bu i ld  and shape the roads and 
maintain  them to a  large extent with 
the split log  d rag  which  shou ld  be 
used very  ear ly  in the spring and a f ­
ter rains during  the sum m er, when 
necessary to keep the surface 
s m o o th .  H e  thought tiie proper w ay 
to handle tiie d rag  would  be to have 
one for each three miles o f  road, in 
order that the road cou ld  he all c o v ­
ered when in just the proper c o n d i ­
tion. He thought that m on ey  could  
be saved by  em p loy in g  expert  road 
builders w ho  had been educated for 
the purpos *; and  in case o f  small 
towns which  cou ld  not afford to h;re 
an expert, alone, a  union could  he 
fo rm ed  sim iliar to unions now fo r m ­
ed for expert s ch oo l  superintendence.
H e believed that towns in choos ing  
road  com m issioners  shou ld  not s im ­
p ly  elect som e one to spend the m o n ­
ey , but should elect one w ho  would 
get the greatest results for the m oney  
exp en ded .
C. C. H a y  ford told Ids experience  
with the split log  drag, say in g  that, 
he had m aintained live miles o f  road 
for an entire season at an expense  o f  
$15.50. H e also gave  a good  talk on 
drainage.
J. O. Smith E sq . ,  gave  an eloquent 
address in w hich  he a d v oca ted  the 
use o f  wide tires. H e believed that 
a study  and practice o f  the proper 
use o f  roads an im portant factor in 
the matter o f  good  roads. 11 was his 
opinion that one o f  the best w ays  to 
interest the farm ers in good  loads 
w ould  be to show them  that their 
farm s would  increase in value in 
proportion  to the size o f  the loads 
that could  be hauled over  the roads, 
stating that a farm  four miles from  
town, on a road where two tons could 
he hauled to a load, w ould  boas  near 
m arket as one two miles from  town, 
on a road where one ton would  make 
a load.
George M oore o f  Mapleton, w h o  
has had charge o f  bu ilding som e of 
the best pieces o f  road in this lo ca l­
ity, gave  a practia l talk upon the 
m ethods he had em ployed . The first 
thing to look  after in his opin ion  is
(P. I. Cor. Bangor Com.)
The first, o f  a series o f  three m e e t - j  the ditches. He said t hat one could 
ings o f  the A roostook  C ounty  G ood  j not. drive along any road in th is lo  
B eads  association was held in K . of eality w ithout finding obstructions
in the ditches, such as rocks, polos, 
soil, etc. M any o f  the farmers do | 
not use, proper care when plow ing 
and harrow ing  the roadsides and so 
in a short time the ditches are c o m ­
pletely  filled.
H av ing  the ditches cleared, lie 
next fills the slough holes and other 
sags before putting on the m ach ine. 
H e  then builds his road so that tiie I
water will run freely  from  the entire 
surface. H e  believes the split log  j 
drag  the best im plem ent to maintain 
a road after having been properly  
turnpiked. He thought m uch  m oney  
m oney  was wasted on accou nt  o f  im ­
proper m a intenance ; that is, not 
look ing  c los ly  after sm all repairs as 
they becom e necessary.
A  m eeting  at w hich  several road 
experts will speak will he arranged 
for later in the sum m er- 
A  sim ilar m eet ing  was held in 
Fort Fairfield, June 6.
Has a large Stock of
Summer Footwear
FOR MEN WOMEN and CHILDREN 
in all Styles and Leathers.
Ladies ask us to show you Our New 
Dorothy Dodd Pump—It is a Beauty.
Boys come in and see Style 963 Tiffany 
Gun Metal Oxford at $3.60 — It has a 
high Toe, Short Vamp and lots of Class.
A .  T .
C0PYRICHT WASHBURN -  CROSBy CO MINNEAPOLIS MINN
oo
S M O K E)
SALE
o
CLEAN
! Dry Goods, Garments
Everything; Most Go!
Goods that are slightly damaged 
smoke and water must be sold
The FASHION
9 Court Street Pioneer Block 9
»oo< >o<
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W . IS. Lewln returned last week 
from an extended trip South.
Guy C. Fletcher of Monticello was 
a business caller In town last week.
Hoh. Beecher Putnam Is home 
from Augusta on a short business 
trip.
Frank Murray of Bangor was In 
town last Week several days on busi­
ness.
John W ebb o* .Island Falls was 
in town last week calling on old 
friends.
Percy MoGary arrived hqpe from 
Oolby College Monday to spend the 
tanmtfer vacation with his parents.
Mrc. Alice Meller of Providence , 
Xti I. has been the guest of her sis- 
ter, Mrs. John Stairs on Hey wood
stleei
Miss Margaret Purinton has re­
turned from Boston for the summer 
after taking a course in Kindergar- 
ten work.
Mr. and Mrs. Will MoGary mid 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Wiggins re­
turned last week from >n auto trip 
to Patten.
* Fred Swett, Janies Palmer and 
Frank Clayton of this town all grad­
uate from the Philadelphia Dental 
College this year.
The Vendredl Club entertained 
friends with a lob- 
k>ak* at Nickerson Lake Thors* 
""""“'iaal'Week.
Mrs. #aiah McElwee and Mrs. 
.^^ ^ y ^ j^iiaent, Green Street, went to 
^ - I' Saturday for a few weeks’
jibrelatives.
Albert Klein went to Patten 
to fill an engagement as 
at the Baooalaureate exer- 
1 Patten Academy.
Fred j .  Longell has resumed 
Itton with the Houlton Fur- 
,€)o. after an absenee of nearly 
toh time be has devoted
Thlbadsku commenced last 
ekdairato *or »  building on 
ir of HU honl and Main 
►here hi expects to erect a 
hotel. ,
UrUay there will be an all 
Jjitoti at the Houlton Grange, 
fialhddition to the report of the 
Committee a store keeper
' ' ; ’ U '
J, K. JPlninmer left
igother
i ’■ ** 'Vi I'ViY,. n to 1. d
Favo Mercer and Grace Ha,german 
of W o o d s to c k ,  spent M onday  in 
town.
V  ill. Garcelon has recently  moved 
into one of  tlie M urray houses on 
G rove  street.
H. I. Leonard, soloist at the Bijou 
Theatre is m ak ing  a hit with his 
illustrated songs.
A .  G. M unro lias a list o f  nurses 
which  is available  for anyone desir­
ing the services o f  such.
H. J. Hatheway and S. L. White 
returned, Monday, from a very sue- 
C issful fishing trip near Stockholm, 
Me.
Mrs. Mary Wells and her son, 
Theodore, of Portland, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Newbegin on 
Military street.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Glldden are 
spending a fe w  d a y s  w ith .Mrs. 
Glidden’s parents, .Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. F. Merritt.
L. O. Ludwig is having placet! in 
R iley’s market, new plate glass win­
dows, which will add greatly to the 
appearance of the store.
Robert M. Lawlis < f this town is 
Class ^Marshal of the graduating 
class at Bowdoin, and acted in that 
capacity at Seniors’ Last Chapel on 
Ivy  Day.
Childrens Day will be observed 
Sunday June 11, at the Free Baptist 
Church at the morning service, a 
fine program has been arranged for 
the day.
The B. & A. Rail Road is adver­
tising an excursion to Bangor for 
June 9th, the occasion being Ring- 
ling Bros, circus. The fare for the 
round trip is $1.50
The Field Meet of athletic sports 
has been postponed until July 17 on 
account of other attractions. T he 
Meet will be held on the Court St. 
Play Grounds, and a good list of en­
tries are assured.
Mrs. Robert D. Macdonald of  
Brockton, Mass., arrived in town 
last week on a visit to her mother, 
Mrs. Cecil Donnelly. Before return­
ing to her home she will visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Finley Macdonald on Mili­
tary street for a few days.
Landlord Marriott of the Snell 
House has had placed on the front 
of the hotel »a very attractive sign 
announcing the house as official 
headquarters to meihbers of the 
International Automobile Ass’ n. of 
r^hiefc Mr. Marriott is a member.
.JT b e  w edding o-f.• Bertram L.
Potatoes took a jum p on Saturday 
anti held up, prices being on T ues­
day $1.15 to 11,25 and as it is practi­
cally  the “ last ca l l”  m any are c o m ­
ing in and large shipments are be­
ing made from all parts of the C ou n ­
ty.
The fo l low ing  were the
shipments front H milton over tile ter it anyw tore.
B. <fc A. for the wet >k cm ing- 3 Don't h*t any pil» >s of ashes or
Tues. May 30 4 Cars rubbish sta y in your b; ck yard.
W ed . 31 4 “ 4 D on ’ t m ix  ashes and garbage
Thors. .Dm 1 3 “ in the satin can. Bigs d o n ’ t iik<1 toFri.
Sat.
o
3
13 “  
H “ eat old coa! or clinkers
Mon. 11 5 5 “ 5 D on ’ t till tin1 asl t bin or gar-
40 Carloads of potatoes passed 
through the Houlton yards last F ri­
day  night: for tile Boston and New
Y ork markets.«•
At Aroostook Falls.
The new 1,500-kilowatt generator 
for the works of the A roostook  Falls 
C om pany  has arrived, and a crew o f  
e ight or ten men is now at. work on 
the * concrete  foundations for the 
penstock, so that the generator may 
soon be put in place. Up to the 
present time there have been only 
two generators em ployed  at work , 
o f  500 kilowatts each. The new gen ­
erator w ill thus have three times 
the capacity  o f  either o f  the old 
ones, and will be em ployed  to fur­
nish pow er for the A roostook  V a l ­
ley R ailroad, thus leaving both the 
old generators free to furnish power 
and light m A roostook  county , so 
that, if one breaks down, the other 
will be in condition  for instant oper­
ation.
Good Roads Movement 
In the W e st
U nable to jum p at once from ruts 
and m ud  to gravel or m acadam , 
Io w a  started the g ood -road  m o v e ­
m ent by sm ooth ing  out the ruts of 
nor dirt roads. A fter  each rain the 
roads are dragged by  a K in g  drag, 
consum ing  half an hour for a mile 
o f  road and putting the h ighw ay 
into good  condition  until the next 
storm , when the operation has to be 
repeated. The original road thus 
treated was the R iver  to R iver  R oad , 
across the State from  D avenport to 
C ouncil  Bluffs. N um erous roads of 
the sam e kind have a lready in ­
creased S tate-w ide  travel, h a v e  
pleased motorists and advanced  the 
price of fa rm  lands. The cam paign 
is on in Io w a  and we expect  next  to 
hear o f  State-w ide  m a ca d a m  h igh ­
ways.
Ten Commandments of 
a Spotless Town.
Kveryone in Hmiltmi should adopt 
these. ;
1 Don't throw a m  thing on om 
sidewalk or street. Find a rubbish; 
ean. J
-  Don 't tear up paper .and seat-j
Peter M. Mooers. ML W.
Defer M. Mooers 
very peacefully  on 
in4' at 9. Id a. m., a* 
ID1 h a \ e> tu mourn 
" i n  s-ui. Mr. Ftvd : 
Limeriek and three ( 
Matthew (tray of } 
.lane-; l.oiigstah' of 
M rs. Bead Im c it r rie < 
sides a largo circle of
of A. Memorial 
Sunday.
md
f.
bage can too full.
5 D on ’ t chalk the sidewalk 
es, buildings or pavem ents.
7 D o n ’ t deface park benches, 
schoo l  furniture or any public p rop ­
erty.
S. D on ’ t forget that horses love 
banana skins. A banana skin isn't 
dangerous if it is inside a horse 's 
stom ach.
9 D on ’ t do 
bring disgrace 
you live.
10 D o n ’ t expect your town to b e ­
com e clean and perfect  all at once. 11 
will becom e an ideal town on ly  when 
e v ery b od y  d oje's som eth ing  every 
day  to help m ake things better.
Mr. M o o o 's w a s  a mouther 
Odd Fellows, a Granger and 
tin1 Board o f  Directors of t i c  
ton Produce Co. He will be 
missed in town as he was pro 
in tow n atfairs being ’Proas, 
time of Ids death.
Tim funeral took place on 
day from his late res iden c  
W. H. Fasten officiating.
■ • • Vi 1 >1 - Ah. . i r ”" "t 1 J ’ i ■ ' d>.
of tv,. ( imp \o s'.ir.i: t. r t n
a wife. 11 iiia 'oh o F. \ or. n •(
tf New tl oil' turn tai u i.-mori,
n  Mrs. oir lop; fled d> a (1.
Mrs. --i ve c ■r< o i o 11 y \v;
w and F E. I ,i hi >y and nvas
in, l.o- h n t i v tly i . y  a  1 i rg
Inid g it In- r< d a l  t , t 1
o f  the The gru v o  of a I <
olio of lx .rs wore s! ro w ii wit
Hotil- .os t.. >Li o\v that Mu
much it g is st ro ng in li fo
n inm t la rge Inti kboard CO
at tIn- lx ■rs . f th ■ R. N. of
i i the p r o ('.■o.i.ii, a n
Tues- Ol a to. th. grti vrs of
. Row tl f* O •dor \v l.o no
gl oat ho v<n d .
rs of Houlton 
d out Sunday 
n tV m ete iy  for 
al se rv ice  ov er  
The im pres­
sive n by V, ( '.
listened to at- 
e number who 
comet cry 
leparted neigh- 
h (lowers which 
■ fraternal fcc l-  
and death. A  
ntaining m em - 
A., were also 
d t hey also dec 
' the sisters o f  
1 passed to (he
anyth ing  that will 
to the town where
Base Ball.
taste
rrange 
conger tain Union 
M o nd a y  evening, 
tf« B oy  a
•*«**,• Esq oi B»*g& who ta p u a  jushcc  s . J . Court.
. -I
s c r
TF» Bussell haa reoently added 
an automobile truck 
is
need in Aroostook 
te a valuable ad- 
olpment
y, who has been 
Hbdlton Furniture Oo. aa 
•r fortbe past eight months 
resigned his position, and with 
family left for Boston the first of 
week where he has a position. 
IfftuFranses Rlohards who has 
in Boston during the past win* 
and Mlss( Isabelle Biobards who 
n attending school in the 
returned last week to spend 
mtner with their parents, Mr. 
Oeo. W. Rlohards.
B t C & «  convene with 
ars Hill Christian Ohuroh be* 
Friday evening, June 9 and 
ttttue over Sunday. Christian 
jhee are requested to appoint 
tee and all are Invited.
Col. Margette of the Salvation 
y addressed a union meeting 
nday evening at the M. E. church, 
bed in the Baptist church on 
morning and spoke to the 
onto Federation In the afternoon, 
evening he delivered an il- 
lecture to a large audience 
:$» ttoo Baptist ohuroh.
|on of, the Christian
A  Cold Drink 
Egg Shake
After a shopping tour is re­
freshing and braaing.
Our fountain is stocked 
with all the favorite flavors. 
The Ice Cream Soda, Col­
lege Ice and Root Beer are 
served here. Call and see 
how delicious they are.
SIR DRRil 4  MEDICINES
are always fresh and re­
liable, as we spare so effort 
in obtaining the purest of 
goods. ^
T H E
Cocbnn Drug Store
Prescriptions a Specialty
a .  5. Viter St. • Hoalton, Ke.
i
well known in Houlton, to Miss Isa 
bel H. Van W ie, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
will be solemnized on Wednesday, 
Jane 7. “ Mr. Fletcher has many 
friends in Houlton, who extend con­
gratulations.
■ The annual picnic and Children’s 
Day of Houlton Grange will be held 
at’ Crescent Park on Wednesday 
June 28. If the weather is unpleas­
ant the picnic will be held on Thurs­
day June 29. Every member of the 
Grange is requested to come and 
bring a well Ailed basket.
' Rev. and Mrs. Charles H. Perclval 
of Rochester, N. H., arrived here 
Saturday and are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W . F. Jenks, this being 
their first visit to Houlton in 28 
years. Mr. Perclval will be remem­
bered as the pastor of the Congrega­
tional church In Houlton from 1888 
to 1888. Rev. and Mrs. Perclval will 
visit friends in town for a few weeks 
then they plan to go to thi Maine 
woods, where they will spend sev­
eral weeks.
The friends of Miss Lydia B. 
White, who was the valedictorian of 
Houlton High school in the class of 
’09, will be pleased to learn that she 
has received the prize annual and 
has been made a member of the 
Senior Franklin Literary society. 
Miss White is a sophomore in the 
Randolph-Macon college at Lynch­
burg, VaM and has left for her home 
in this town, stopping off on her way 
in N etf York, where she will be the 
guest of her room-mate, Miss Lillian 
Tuttle, arriving here In time for the 
Houlton High s c h o o l  commence­
ment.
Richard R. Eastman, who gradu­
ated from Bowdoin last June, and 
who has the past year been study­
ing for the New England Telephone 
Company of Boston, has received a 
position as chief inspector for tin? 
Bangor district, which takes in 
Dover, Bar Harbor, Calais, East- 
port, Rockland and all o f  Eastern 
Maine. Mr. Eastman is the young­
est son of Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Eastman of F o r t  Fairfield. His 
numerous friends in this region will 
congratulate him upon his success 
thus far and the brightness o f  his 
prospects.—Review.
It is understood that Rev. H. G. 
Kennedy of Woodstock has accept­
ed a call to become pastor of the 
First Baptist Church in this town.
The prospective r e t i r e m e n t  of 
Chief Justice Lucilius A. Emery of 
the Maine Supreme Court calls at­
tention to the fact that but two of 
the 45 men who have sat in that 
court served there longer than lie. 
Chief Justice John Appleton served 
81 years and four months of which 
20 years and 11 months were as chief 
justice, giving him the record ii* 
that position. Charles W. Walton 
w as35 years associate justice. Chief 
Justice Emery has been on the 
bench since Oct. 5, 1883, and has 
been chief justice since Dec. 14, 
1906.
This retirement will leave a vacan­
cy which will doutless' be filled by 
the appoiutment of Hon. J. B. Mad- 
igan, one of the ablest attorneys in 
the state, who is amply qualified 
for this honorable position.
H oulton  H igh 3—Caribou High 0.
Last F riday  afternoon on the 
Court St. p layground, probab ly  one 
o f  the fastest games o f  ball ever 
p layed in this section was witnessed 
by a small crow d, between our High 
S choo l boys and C a r i b o u  H igh 
School.  It was a league gam e, a 
gam e which  meant m uch to the 
winner in the percentage line.
Coach Cotton put Bell on -the  fir­
ing line for our boys, and it: was a 
good job  well done. T  h o whole 
gam e went along with Ja rush. Few 
f i i ts we re m ad e on either side. H a r ­
mon for Caribou held our heavy 
hitters down, when hits meant more 
runs. Double  plays wi re numerous, 
four being m ade during the game 
and altogether |it, was an intertesting 
gam e to watch and supporters of 
H oulton  High S choo l should  be 
proud o f  this yea r ’ s team.
The score :
1 2  3 4 5 C> 7 8 9 Iiuns Hits E
ir. ir. s. ooi i o o o to  3 io 2
C. II. S. 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0  0 4 3
Batteries, H arm on , M eC ubrey— 
Bell, Pntnam .
Base on Balls off H arm on , 1.
Stouck  out by Bell, 4, H arm on , 3.
D ouble  plays :
S h a w --M e  E lw ee—Putnam 
M c E 1 we e—M cE  1 w e e 
M c E lw e e —B a m fo rd —Putnam  
L a  F lesch e—Gallagher
U m pire, Manning, Scorer, L o v e -  
joy .  T im e o f  gam e, 1 h 20 m.
i Heywood Opera House t
^  W. T. FRENCH, Manager 4k
T  ___
| Thursday Evening, June 8 |
t  LEON W . W ASHBURN *
^  Oilers Stetson’s Spectacular Production ^
I Uncle Tom’s % 
I Cabin I
with all the added features that have 
company famous
made this
Proficiency.
The Carleton Sentinel says : “ It 
was heard with great regret that 
R ev. H . G. K e n n e d y  had an­
nounced  his resignation from  the 
pulpit last S unday  to his con grega ­
tion, same to take eff*3ct Ju ly  1st. 
Mr. K en n ed y  lias done splendid 
w ork  here. H e  is an e x  c e 11 e n t 
preacher, a good  pastor, and has 
executive  ab il ity  o f  high order, and 
will be greatly  missed here. W e  
congratulate  the H ou lton  C hurch  in 
securing the services o f  so strong a 
man.”
A man w h o  says, “ I have all the 
business that I  have the capacity' o f  
turning out w ithout advertis ing ,”  
m ust have m ethods  as crude as the 
m an w h o  plows with a crooked  
stick.
I t  is true lie m ay  have been in bus- 
ness fifty years w ithout the need of 
advertis ing, but it is also true that 
he is fifty' years behind the times.
A  man w h o  has been in business 
for over half a century  m ust have 
accum ulated  a num ber o f  undesir­
able accounts, such as slow  pay in g  
and small buyers.
There are many' changes in the 
firms o f  his old customers, younget s 
com ing  to the front ; com petitors 
with m ore aggressive m ethods c o m ­
ing into the field, d raw ing  aw ay  his 
trade s low ly  but surely'.
H e  must advertise to obtain new 
custom ers  ; he must stam p his name 
upon the minds o f  the present gen- 
erati m ; lie must introduce a Disc 
P low  Method in his sales depart­
m ent and the subscribers to the 
A koostook  T im k s  offer him a fer ­
tile field.
U. S. G O V ’ T C L E R K S ,  5. 
vs.
B. & A . E .  D E P ’ T, 5.
T he  fact  that H ou lton  possesses 
base ball talent galore, was d em on ­
strated Saturday  p. m. w h en  the 
clerks from  U ncle  S a m ’s building, 
crossed bats with the clerks from 
the E ngineering  D epartm ent o f  the 
B. <k A . R . R . w ithout any  practice 
w hatever. The gam e was p layed  in 
1 hour and 30 minutes. M a n y  fine 
p lays were m ade  during the gam e, 
but the one that capped the c lim ax, 
was the doub le  pSky m ade  by  H o l ­
b rook  to G oodr ich .  This was the 
p lay  that saved the day  for the B. 
& A . boys, and was done in a very  
h andy  manner. Three double  plays 
were m ade  in this gam e, which  goes 
to sh ow  that H ou lton  boys w h o  play' 
ball, “ use tiieir d o m e s ”  some. O w ­
ing to the lateness o f  the hour o f  
starting, the gam e could not be fin­
ished but another gam e will be 
p layed  p robab ly  Saiurday.
T he score :
1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 9 Runs Hits E
U. S. €. 0 0 2 0 0 1 2 0 0 5 5 0
B.[&, A. E. 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 5 4 12
Batteries, ( ) /  B r i o  11, F itzgerald,
L ancaster  , Otis.
Struck out b y  Lancaster 10, by' 
O ’ Brion 6. H it  by' p i t c h e d  ball 
G oodr ich , H o lbrook .
D ouble  Plays :
O ’ B rion , M cE lroy  
Calhoun, D ow  
H o lb rook ,  Dow
Um pire, Leighton . Scorer L ove -  
joy . T im e o f  gam e, I h 30 m.
The Funny Topsy. The Eccentric Marks.
-3!* The Buck and Wing Dancers j(£
The ( ’olton Picking Scenes, jjfc- 
^  The Beautiful Transformation Scene
“ Eva in the Golden Real ms.”
^  WATCH for the Street Parade on principal ^
^  streets at noon ^
*  PRICES 25, 35 AND 50 CENTS f
^  Curtain at S.15 prompt. jjfc-
! Vines Make Good Shades
B U T
they won’t roll up, and you cairt see 
out. Perfection is a screen is found 
in the
Vudor
They are just the thing for ‘boxing 
in” porches or balconies. All you 
need in putting them up with is a 
screw driver. A good assortment of 
sizes and colors on hand.
Aroostook County
Medical Society.
The annual m eeting of the A r o o s ­
took County M edical Soc ie ty  will bo 
held at N ickerson  L ake t his W e d ­
nesday, June 7th. P reced ing  the 
program  the usual routine business 
will be transacted. These meetings 
are always m ost successful and this 
year should prove no exception  to 
the rule.
Dr. E . H . Bennett, president of 
the Maine M edica l association  will 
be tiie guest o f  the society .
A utom ob iles  will be waiting  to 
con vey  the vis it ing  m em bers to and 
from  the I ake.
PATRIOTISM.
The religion of patriotism may 
sound blasphemous to some ears, 
but that patriotism be less than 
religion is the conception which 
has prepared the way for the 
civic corruption of the last dec­
ade. We are to serve the state 
not only with our bodies as sol­
diers and policemen nor even 
with otir bodies alone ns voters, 
but, as Thorenu has put it, with 
our consciences as citizens. Ours 
ought to be a religion o f  patriot­
ism, for America is not a land 
-alone nor a country nor a peo­
ple, but a hope, a vision, an 
ideal. What nobler religion can 
there be than tlie pure love and 
unselfish service of the noblest, 
freest cornmonwealtn the world 
hrs known?—Rabbi Stephen S. 
W iso.
DUNN FURNITURE CO.
I | O p e r a  H o u s e  B l o c k
lWHLK-OVER. 
SHOES*.,
Every Woman Knows
or should k n ow  the im portance  o f  wearing shoes that 
have heels that are adapted in heigth to the lusts upon 
which  they’ are built.
C orrectly  built heels; heels built in the “ W A L K ­
O V E R  w a y ” , mean pood carriage, strong arches, 
springy  walk , and sm aller appearing shoes.
W h e n  in our ne ighborhood  notice the hei Is and the 
beautiful lines to thefarches o f  the w om en 's  W A L K ­
O V E R  in ourHwindows.
House to Let
and cold5 r oo ms  a n d  h a th ,  hot  
Witter, electric  l ights,  etc.
MILS J. A. R I L E Y ,
3 B rook St.
ire's our “ 11 EGO"
Patent Leather,Good Quality
Model
V iv e  $ 3 . 5 0
Palmer’s Shoe Store
gf'Ct'-;
The Aroostook Tim es,'Wednesday, June 7, 1911.
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No, madam, soaps are not “ all alike/'
They differ in size, shape, quality and ‘
price; also in what they do and the 
way they do it
The ideal soap is a soap that is of 
convenient shape and good quahty, 
and, at the same time, sells at a fahr 
price.
Lenox Soap fulfills these requirements. i i
Lenox Soap— 
“Just fits 
the hand” \
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os leading 
garages
is tough, flexible, 
end non- 
puncturing
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Geo. H, T aber 6  C o .
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It  a Popular W ay to Travel.
I Tourist Sleepers,— lig h t and airy , with b ig  com fortable berths, 
| SCCOtffiiodating tw o adults, if d esired ,— are carried from M on t- 
j  real on n igh t East Transcontinental E xp ress T rain  for points  
I*  la  Western Canada, British Columbia, and on Pacific C oast,
| ■’N’Ot as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but th ey m eet the re- 
quirments of a superior class of patrons just as w e ll,— and at 
M il the cost.
HCOHOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.
bination Tickets are issued giving patrons the privilege of travelling First-Class 
ontreal, and Second beyond, and holders of such l iekets tun travel “Tourist” 
Montreal, on payment of Tourist Berth Bate.
fr If interested, see Local Agent, or write
W. B. HOWARD, D . P. A.', C. P . R., S t. John, N . B .
%' ii % y i NTVr- *
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•DIVIDEND NOTICE
b\
A Semi-annual Dividend at 
the rate of
4 Per Cent 4
per annum has been 
declared by the ::
H oulton
m
4 .
Payable on and after 
May 3, 1911. *r .v
S a v i n g s  Dividends not with­
i n  1 drawn will be added
O & I I K  ••• to the principal.
•
Deposits m ade the first seven days of any mont h, 
and rem aining in the Bank until the next semi ­
annual dividend is payable,  will be allowed inter­
est at the dividend rate, from the first day of the 
month when deposited.
JLuv Houlton Savings Bank, L. O. Ludwig*, Treasurer. ..
Invitations ..... Times Office
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ning. d’he railroads, t h <' schools  
and colleges, the professional men.  
the business men, the rarnmrs and 
the newspapers are “ grabbing hold-’ 
ami lifting for a bigger, busier, bet­
ter Maine, Have  you noticed what 
the Boards of Trade are doing '/ 
Are yon reading the literature the 
railroads are putting o ut?  Do yon 
know the object of that. Fanners ’ 
Special Train?  Are you hearing 
from the University of Maine agri­
cultural boomers ?
The B oy  Scouts.
Dr. David Starr Jordan. President  
of the Behind Stanford J unior Uni ­
versity, has endorsed the Boy Scout  
organization. After a study of it in 
England and in this country, lie is 
thoroughly convinced of the won­
derful influence it can exert on thy 
boys o f  t h e  country, i le  says : 
tlThe Boy Scout movement, appeal.^ 
to me us a thorougnlv good ono, be-
cmtainly does not seem logical, ' ’ 
said Mr. Speyer,  “ that neutral 
Powers should he allowed to send 
money when international a g r e e ­
m e n t  will not allow them to send 
the ships and war materials which 
their money buys .”
'The financial argument: has here­
tofore been made much of by .ad­
vocates of pence, hut mainly from 
the standpoint of the immense sums  
spent upon modern mtvies and the 
support: of standing armies. But. 
Mr. Speyer’s stiggestioiCat once in­
vokes the a id of the old proverb,  
“ An ounce of prevention.”  efe. 
Without borrowing money no nation 
could enter upon a. war. Cut off the 
source of this supply and bellige­
rents would promptly s e e t h e  wis­
dom of arbitration in place of war.
It has been inf imated, wit h what 
degree of truth we cannot say, that 
tlm l ii isso- .Japanese W ar  was only 
made possible because the Jewish 
bankers of Europe, in order to reach 
Russia for all her cruel and inhu­
man persecutions of Jews, agreed to
Growth in a Bank
means Success, Being Alive, 
and the Confidence of the 
People in the Community 
where it is established.
Deposits Jan, 6, 1907, 
Deposits Jan. 6, 1908, 
Deposits Jan. 6, 1909, 
Deposits Jan. 6,1910, 
Deposits Jan. 6, 1911,
$128,882.09
194,964.14
355,621.30
431,648.22
482,358.32
cause it tends to make boys .seif-re- Japan in tjn> struggle. How-
liant, obedient, c o  u r t o o  u s and |(iV(.r t(mt may h(., m ,-. Speyer ’s siig-
st ion. wh i c h  the  I Vac.- ( ’on gross
i i <  >* : k t < >x . n i a  1 rv i ;
FOUR per cent Interest paid 
on Saving’s Deposits.
adopted, with tie' roijiu'st Dial it: in
»p-included in the 
of tin- third i i ague con L1 roi i c - •, do 
sit v<‘s the cmisidoration of t! i- hank 
<-rs of all nat tons.
thoughtful of the rights of others,  
as well as to give them physical  
strength and v i g o r .  I have soen 
something of t ii e Boy Scouts in 
England,  a n t l ^  know lmw much 
good it does to many of tlm thin-  
legged, while-faced city hoys to 
bring t hem out in contact wit h real 
things. 1 have no love for milita­
rism, and bviiovo t h a t  the worst 
purpose to which art lias r v u  l.emi
turned is the u se  of martial music i —.-...
as an aid to the slaughter of those'  ( ibedbuiei- to biw is a virtue which 
against, whom we have a grievance.  I the liipto ‘ t raiUe never cultivates.  
A t  the same time, tlie military elc i The i eyorse is trim. Wiuitever the
men t in l ! i e Boy Scout, movement is ; law. the Inptor t ra Hi e cult ivnt es d i < -
veryshgut  and oi no m nsoqimnee. i obedience. Il is not wise to hianie
It can be said not to exist. There ; a law Ivcause the men whos-. eoti-
is a value in marching together, in! duet it is calculated to p'-t r-nn r> - 
koeping step, and recognizing tin m-;e to o)>-y it.- ()nly in certain 
rights of others, as well as in being ! ctises is such a mental attitude taken
The liquor Traffic
Never Obeys Law. ^  Comfortable 
W ay To Iron
obedient to authoritues of our own 
selection. There is no reason why  
in tlm training of boys we should 
throw away these valuable adjuncts 
simply because tin- military spirit 
of the world lor ages has found t hem 
also valuable for us own purposes.  
11 is possible too in tad. almost, cer-
toward given laws. The very men 
who condemn prohibitory laws be­
cause nun do not always obey them,  
would not think of condemning a 
license law for exactly tlm same rea­
son.
Tlm law in t h e  s t a l e  of New York 
forbids the side of liquor in the sa-
No fire to build 
No iron to change 
So Clean-cool-handy
11 ,€•
U tility
O u tf it
tain—totui'ii t lie I’.oy Scout move-  ! loons lor beverage purposes on Suu-  
meut of tin.' world into si movement ! 1 lays. The law is not obeyed. In 
for universal peace, lor every Scout | this State where prohibition has
is ii friend to sill other.-, and tom 
movement,  running across rbm-es 
sind races, is sure to tend to draw 
men together rather than to separ­
ate them bv imaginary lines,”
Value o! Will Power.
Will  power is olle id' tile greatest 
forces of the world. Few limn real­
ize the gl'oat value of will power.  
They slide along throng'll life, fol­
lowing the course of least I'es UI a 11 c1 •. 
smd many live to a, ripe old age with­
out. exert ing ' heir will power lo any 
great extent. These nieii little know 
w!i;i1 11 my might have done for 
t lmnisel ves ii lid the balance of tin 
world if they had beginl u-dng tin ir 
\\ ill power early in life.
Tlm in,an who really wills a thing,  
not merely wishes it. and t lien buck - 
les right down to die t a>k of d oi 11 
that very thing, will succeed in 
nearly < very ease. Men even ofi<-11 
succeed in doing wrung tilings by 
sheer force of will, and how numb 
easier it should he to do a just t niug 
by the same force. The young man 
.starting out in life slmuld choose ;m 
honorable career ;md then bend hi> 
entire will power to the point; ot
n the poliey for many years,  ev. n 
dm most ardent- advocate of the 
saloon would not be so insane as to 
go Icfoi'e the public urging tlm adop-  
tion of a, license haw in which all r •- 
st riet ions ;is to die sale on Sunday,  
wen- eliminated. Yet t here sire nm:i 
in o d e ■ r slates where the saloon 
nourishes, who use solim! hi ng tl:<- 
sane arguments which sire used 
against prohibition in Mstitm. and d- - 
ehii'e t i ia t I ieca us, • tlm s;( ],,, >n s w j J ] 
not obey the Sunday elo.-dnv law,
t I) el'e f o p -  that  l.'t W Oil U'l 1 ! to he l'e- 
pealed.
'I’ lie ma11 er ot sii m lay closin 
just heeli ait raei inn cnioid, -ra !>!- 
t en( ion in the city ot New Y<
M ay or ( Raynor recently ot'dr, ,| 
a-, a re wa rd to !
o o c k e l  . f or  e\ id
W t i e t l m  t 
i o assist  
Sunday, or w
e \ j, |, ,|<•e <•,
BBWIBMBMami
T ' l i i s  i s  { ! ) o  l i : m < i i ( ‘s|  m i t f i t  v o u  r u r  > ; i \ v .
\,| 0,1 otiii ; 111: l c i) in till V 1 
t o n  t i i i n k  l m w  
- v< >u (‘til) < !o d n \’
p a n !  1 t'oi i > I l l s  o W 1, (*. — y ,) 11 ( M l  1
in  a n y  b
t r a d i o  oi 
si r )'■ o l d 9 .....N’ t ' l l 1m i l  i
v h I 'N p u r  
: I h "  k ; i r  i
i 1" -  u' e
v o |  i i s on
%fJ ] ;  ; fe r  he h. ' l i , \ e, | sum' ;
, t i ed  g hi m s 11 
[ d- d a r e d  t h a t  t h e
! day s e I I i n v wa- 
• I;a \ e no nmans < 
l ie ,  lie m a d e  1 h
l a w  a m i m -
d i s r e o- a i d e d ,  w 
uowdng. Al at, 
die]- and. r va n
i n g  i t.  p e r  ha j >s, as a c h a  I ha  
hel'S o f  the Veil 's ( ,'J 11 h o f  ( d a .
JpvsI ,y t eri;i n ('It in ch of Hi o, ,k ly 
undertook 11» nia k e an i 11 v 
I o (i nd on i exact ly what warn n i e c 
dit ion of things as to Sunday sell 
ing in that pah id' tlm metropolis.
fp ;> * SWPaWs’
\   ^ ' * /  ' '
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“Miss Taylor—Miss Mabel,” he called, 
taking up the receiver and asking for 
the “central” of the bank's private 
exchange, “give me Mr. Lane’s office. 
Hello, Mr. Lane. Oh, now regarding 
that Germond note, he says that he— 
Oh, you are coming into my office now 
with a Mr. Doyle? All right. I’ll be 
here. Very well. Goodby.” x 
The receiver clattered Into Its wont­
ed position on the hook, and JIrnmy 
Valentine stood at his desk awaiting 
the arrival of Rose Lane’s father and 
Detective George Doyle.
C H APTER  X IV .
W FTER a few moments Valen- 
/ \  tine again glanced at the 
/  1  photograph of the dinner 
A  1k group. Next he opened ft
drawer nt his left and took out a 
square green book with the legend 
“ Scrap Book” in fancy green letters 
on its cover.
H e placed the volume in a drawer at 
the right o f  his desk and on top o f it 
laid Several other books taken from 
another drawer.' He slammed the 
drawer shut* straightened himself and 
walked across the office to the table 
on which was laid the tray o f gold, 
silver And greenbacks, 
i “ I’m going to beat you. Mr. Doylet” 
tig said fiercely, half aloud. “ I’m go­
ing to beat you, and I’m going to 
make you tike it.”
He seated himself be foreth e  tray 
and began counting the money as the 
door opened to admit Mr. Lane, fol­
lowed by Detective Doyle.
Valentine looked up.
“ Mr. Randall,”  began Rose's father, 
“ this Is Mr. Doyle, a detective, who 
has been asking me some questions 
about you that I feel you can better 
answer.”
••Indeed?”  looking at Doyle. “ What 
Is the name?”  Valentine afeked Inno­
cently.
His attitude made Doyle snort with 
anger. .
•'Doyle,”  the detective granted Im­
patiently, staring at the man be bad 
known as No. 12S9.
Valentine nose and shook hands with 
Doyle. "Glad to know you. Mr. 
Doyle.”
He seated himself before the tray. 
“Well, what can 1 do for yon?”  he 
Kiksd.
The detective’s mouth gaped open. 
He glared at the smoothly speaking. 
Indifferently acting ex-convict before 
him. then at the tray containing thou­
sands of dollars in bills ana coin. 
Valentine went on counting the money 
as unconcernedly ’ as though playing 
a game of Jackstraws with Bobby or 
Kitty.
“ What can jrou do?”  exploded Doyle. 
“ You can doiiine years for” —
“You will excuse me,”  interrupted 
Mr. Lane, stepping toward the door. 
*T have no Interest In the conversa­
tion, I am sure. And, Mr. Doyle,”  be 
said pointedly to the bewildered de­
tective, “ I want yon to thoroughly un­
derstand that 1 have every confidence 
In Mr. Randall, as also have all the 
otheg directors.”  The door, closed be­
hind hisa and Valentine was alone 
with George Doyle.
“ Well, 1*11 be blowed!" ejaculated 
Doyle, turning again to the assistant 
cashier. “ You're in pretty sweet here, 
aren't y o u r  pointing to the tray. “ I 
really didn’t expect to find you here in 
the daytime.”
"W hy?”  perplexedly.
“ Oh, I thought you’d duck when yon 
got my wire.”  ,
“ Wire? Oh, did you send .that tele­
gram?”
“ Yes; Jimmy.”
“Jimmy? Wbat’* the idea? I don’t 
follow you” —
“ Oh. you don’t know, eh?* angrily. 
“ Got the old boy—Lane—stalling for 
you, and you're going pretty strong, 
e h ? ’
“ Exactly what do you mean?* asked 
Valentine indignantly, rising as h> 
spoke.
“ Come on. Jimmy, not with me. 
Sorry to tear you away from so soft a 
place, but the state o f Massachusetts 
wants you.” '
“ From the occasional words o f intel­
ligible English you speak from time 
to time,”  retorted Valentine easily, “ I 
gather that you imagine I am a per­
son named Jimmy.”  His words were 
accompanied by the most aggravating 
of smiles.
The now thoroughly irate detective 
bent toward the assistant cashier and 
peered intently at him.
“ Imagine—imagine! Well, isn’t it 
funny that I should imagine your 
name to be Jim m y?’
“ It is, indeed.”  suavely. “ As a mat­
ter of curiosity, might I ask Jimmy’s 
other name?”
“ I’ll give yon Just one guess,”  point­
edly.
“That’s exceedingly kind o f you, but 
this same experience having- happened 
before I will likely guess i t ”  He set­
tled back comfortably in his chair.
“ Well, what do you think of that?’ 
Doyle found it difficult to control his 
temper.
“ Well, what Is the other nam e?’
1 Valentine responded with the utmost
coftihcss:. . ......... -
f
*• “ i  Valentine, the very name. 
i* and you are Jimmy Valentine, and I 
Jjjj want you,” snarled the detective. 
« i , “Now, Is it come alonj; or requisition?” 
T  1 “ Oh. I’m to be arrested for this Jim­
my Valentine, am IV The last time I 
was mistaken for him I was only em­
barrassed by having a tough on the 
street in Chicago claim my acquaint­
ance. Vou are really amusing. Mr. 
Doyle.” The assistant cashier chuc­
kled softly.
“ So that’s your game, eh?”
“No game that I can see.”
“ I suppose you are going to deny 
that Bill Avery called on you today?” 
Doyle watched the other Intently to 
note the effect of this shot But Val­
entine was entirely equal to the occa­
sion.
“ I do' not know your friend Bill, Mr. 
Doyle,” positively.
“ No.” exasperatedly. “Then a man 
with iron gray hair, wearing a top hat 
and carrying a cane, did not get off a 
train here today and come straight 
here?”
“It is not possible for me to know 
how the men get here who call on me. 
Such a man as you describe, however, 
did call'on me. But that man’s name 
was—er—er” — He crossed to his desk, 
paused, glanced perplexedly at Doyle 
and then readied to the telephone.
"I forgot for the moment but they 
likely will know outside. Hello! Do
\
V
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“OUAD TO KNOW YOU, MB. DOTUL”
you recall the name o f the last man 
who called on me today? No, not Mr. 
Doyle; he’s here now. Cronin, that’s 
it. Thank you.”  He hong up the re­
ceiver. “ Cronin,”  he added. “ He 
came In here a short time ago to nego­
tiate a loan.”
“ Cronin!”  gasped Doyle. “ So he’s 
taken a new monaker, too, has he? 
And he came to negotiate a loan from 
Banker Jimmy Valentine! Well, if  
that lan’t rich! I do wish Warden 
Handler could be here today to hear 
yon pull off this little stunt *1 always 
told him you were too good for the 
safe breaking game. You ought to be 
an actor or a United States senator. 
You’re wasting your time in this busi­
ness.”
“ I appreciate your compliments, but 
I really quite fail to understand you.” 
Valentine spoke sharply. "Your atti­
tude is trying my patience. Mr. Doyle. 
I am a very busy man, with large re­
sponsibilities, and as this conversa­
tion Is entirely frivolous—frivolous, I 
say—I must regret to fully inform you 
that J must continue on my day’s
work.”  He nodded toward the tray of 
currency. "Believe me, 1 am perfectly 
willing to do what any citizen should 
do to help apprehend a criminal, but 1 
must ask you” —
“ Oh. h—J, Valentine, do you think 
I’ve lost my eyesight? You’re Jimmy 
Valentine, and that was Bill Avery 
\0ho called on you. I guessed be knew 
where you were and had him watched, 
and the first trip tg; made I followed 
him. Now, cut it out and declare 
yourself. Do you come, or do I get 
requisition papers and take you?”  His 
manner became as threatening as bis 
words.
“ You will do neither, and you will 
desist from Insinuating that 1 am a 
criminal or I will cause the watchman 
to eject you frtom the bank. Further, 
I do not know that you are a detec­
tive. Your actions are those of a 
blackmailer—or” —
A clerk entered.
"Did you ring, sir?”
“ Yes. Kindly remove that curren­
cy,” cried Valentine, eying Doyle. "So 
many suspicious characters about in 
these hard times that one must always 
be careful of-strtinge visitors, partic­
ularly in a bauking office.”
The clerk cast an apprehensive 
glance at Doyle, whose face had 
turned red with rage. and. seizing the 
tray, hurried toward the vault room 
with it.
"Take it out. take it out." command­
ed Valentine, waving his hand. "I 
shall take no < h:iti *es .Now. Mr. Doyle, 
either show credentials to prove what 
you are or 1 shall telephone the po­
lice.”
Doyle, amazed at the effrontery Mid 
daring assurance of Jim my Valentino, 
fell back against the wall, his legs 
threatening to give way beneath his 
heavy body.
“ In the name of Drn the Dip." he 
exclaimed helplessly, "if  the 
were all as slick as you. Jimmy, the 
Jails _would all be empty. You don’t 
dare do it.”
Jimmy Valentine picked up the tele­
phone and. getting the central of the 
bank’s exchange, ordered in no uncer­
tain tones:
"Get me police headquarters at 
once.”
S H ER IFF’S S A L E .
Aroostook ss.
Taken this 20th day of May, 1011, on an ex­
ecution dated May 2, 1011, issued on a judg­
ment rendered by the Supreme Judicial Court 
for the county of Aroostook, ut a term thereof 
begun and hold at lioulton, within and for 
said county on the first Tuesday of April 1011, 
and by adjournment at Cardiou, to wit, on the 
21st day of April 1011, in favor of Charles \V. 
Morse of Bangor, in the county of Penobscot 
and Shite of Maine, against Longl^y C. Ran­
dall of Dyer Brook, in said county of Arixis-
Notice of Foreclosure
•Whereas, John II. Chaurette, by his mort­
gage deed dated the 11th day of April 1901 
A. J). and the recorded in Northern Aroos­
took Registry of i kxxls, book 42 Page 120, 
conveyixi to me the undersigned, a certain 
l»arcel of real estate situate in Fort Kent, in 
the county of Aroostook, and bounded as 
follows : The following described land and 
premises situate in Township No. 18 Range 7 
now town of Fort Kent, eounty of Aroostook 
and State of Maine to wit : a strip of land 
thirty-three rods and live links wide, from off
took, for three hundred fifty dollars ($m ou) the East side of Lot No. »i;) containing thirty, 
debt or damage, and fourteen dollars and forty- nine and 50-100 acres mere or less, bounded 
four cents f$14.44) costs of suit, and will be as follows : on the Northerly side by land of 
sold at public auction at the office of Powers A j Damos Bouchard ; on the Easterly side by 
Archibald, in said lioulton, on the loth day of j land of llonuie Daigle, on the Southerly by
July 1911, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, the 
following described real estate, and all the 
right, title and interest which the said I/nigley 
C. Randall has and had in the same on the 14th 
day of January, 1909, at three hours and forty- 
five minutes P, M., being the time when the 
same was attached on the original writ in the 
action in which said judgment was rendered, 
to wit :
1. The potato house and lot on which it 
stands situated at Dyer Brook crossing on the 
Bangor A Aroostook Railroad, and being the 
same described in deed from Daniel and Hattie 
Cookson to said Ixmgley C. Randall dated 
December 19, l ‘.M)t, recorded in the Aroostook 
Registry of Deeds Vol. 211 Page 10.
2. House lot ii ,^ said Dyer Brook, situated 
on the westerly side of the road running from 
Island Falls to Smyrna Mills, on the south 
side of the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad, and 
being the same described in deed to said Ran­
dall from George A. Stewart, dated October 7, 
1900, recorded in said Registry Vol. 178 Page 
484.
3. A piece of the southwest part of lot 
numbered eleven (11) in said Dyer Brook, viz., 
commencing on the road at the dividing line 
between lots numbered nine (9) and ten (10) ; 
thence southerly on the road seventy-two (72) 
rods to the northwest corner of lot numbered 
nineteen (19) ; thence easterly on the north 
line of said lot No. 19 seventy (70) rods ; 
thence north on a line parallel with said road 
to land of Alonzo and Shepard Haskell ; thence 
westerly on south line of said Haskell land to 
place of beginning.
4. Lot numbered ten (10) in said Dyer 
Brook, lying on the west side of the road lead­
ing from Smyrna Mills to Island Falls, con­
taining one hundred sixteen (no) acres more 
or less.
MARTIN LAW LIS, 
Deputy Sheriff. 
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land of Pea Daigle ; on the Westerly by land 
of Pierre Plomil, and whereas the condition 
of said mortgage is broken.
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of 
the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of 
said mortgage.
Dated at Fort Kent this 2<!th day of May 
1911.
JOSEPH A. ARCHAMBAULT.
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Auction Sale of Beal 
Estate.
There will bean auction sale of the land 
and building thereon of the homestead of the 
late Louisa Powers situated on the west side 
of Powers avenue, Houlton villiage^pn Mon­
day June 26,1911 at ten A. M.
JABEZ C. KOON. 
Executor of Estate of Louisa Powers, deceas­
ed.
521
Rooms to Bent
Rooms to rent. One minute walk from the 
square. Gentlemen only need apply.
C. G. LUNT, Times Offioe.
Middle Aged and Elderly People,
Use Foley Kidney Pills for quick and 
permanent results in all cases of kid­
ney and bladder troubles, and for pain­
ful and annoying irregularities. Coch­
ran Drug Store.
Notice o f Foreclosure.
Whereas A. B., of Joseph Caron and 
Thomas Caron of Fort Kent in the county of 
Aroostook and state of Maine, by his mort­
gage deed the 13th day of April, A. I). 1907, 
and recorded in the Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds, Vol. f><’> Pag** 378, conveyed to me, the 
undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate 
situate in the following described land and pre­
mises situate in Township 18 Range 6 now 
town of Fort Kent eounty ot Aroostook State 
of Maine to wit : 1 .ot thirty-four (;D) W. E. 
L. S. according to the survey and plan of 
said Township made and returned to the 
Land Office in IH47 by William Dwelley Jr., 
reference to said survey being had. These 
being same premises this day conveyed to us 
by deeds of said Friol Carori, and this mort­
gage being given for the purchase price, and 
whereas the condition of said mortgage is 
broken, now therefore, by reason of the breach 
of the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure 
of said mortgage.
Dated at said Foit Kent this 27th day of 
May 1911.
FRIOLE CARON.
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Notice o f  Dissolution 
o f Co-Partnership.
Notice Is hereby given that the co-partner­
ship heretofore existing between Charles H. 
MeCluskey and John C. McCluskey, under 
the firm name and style of MoCluskey Bros., 
has this day been dissolved by mutual con­
sent.
All debts due said firm, are to be paid to 
said Charles H. McCluskey, and all debts due 
and owing from said firm, are to be paid by 
said Charles H. McCluskey.
Dated at lioulton, this sixteenth day of 
May, 1911.
JOHN C. McCLUSKEY,
c iia r l e s  h . Mc Cl u s k e y .
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$1.00 fo r Three Months
The Baugor Daily News is making a special offer to new subscribers, first 3 months 
for 01.00. Any person dipping out the enclosed coupon and sending it to us, enclosing 
$1.00, the Bangor Daily News will be sent the first three months to any address.
The Bangor Daily News is the home paper of Eastern, Northern and Central Maine, 
first to reach the morning field, full Associated Press reports. All towns in Eastern. 
Northern and Central Maine fully represented by regular correspondents. After the hrst 
3 months the paper is sold at 50 cts. a month.
.FILL THIS OUT.
Please send the Bangor Daily News for three months to
Name................................................................................................
Address........ ........................................................
ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $1.00 FOR SAME.
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(Continued next week)
Calling Cards engraved and print­
ed at tne Tim es  office.
makes its first strong plea 
by its Guarantee to re­
fund th e  purchase price 
after ydtf have used one bag 
if the flour fails to make 
the best bread ever.
DANIEL WEBSTER FLOUR
is sure to win its case when 
on trial—so try it.
IN S IS T UPON YOUR 
OROCER SUPPLYIN8 YOU
Eagle Roller Mill Company,
Daily Capacity Five Thousand Barrels
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will-.visit tbelr daughter in 
rk» rsmnlning * *w»y one
k*lGr*y of BAioksport, is 
lfovhfsw days culled here 
t| illness of his son 
who has been confined to 
itook ' Hospital the past
t of H. 8. MoGary, Sun- 
WlU be sorry to learn of 
Illness. He was stricken 
With hemorrhage of the 
lies in a critical oondl-
$**lis of Houlton, Capt. of 
Bowdoln Base Ball team 
feel proud of the record 
made thir year, Start- 
OH^ r a few etand-bys they 
„ „ liege league game
i  to Sin Ik innings.
Bmgdon of portage, who 
in this town, While 
naflf Portage Lake recently 
across four bears, a father 
bear and two small 
Hf immediately killed the 
hears and dnfing the sorlm- 
, epbf took refbge in the 
Gilbert being a family 
paving email children of 
refieotag upon the 
#nm!toed id depriv- 
enbe of tbelr notur- 
,|y decided that
Mr*. B oy  Carr o f  W oodstock , N . 
B. was in H oulton, M onday.
• The rain o f  last week was m ost 
beneficial and every thing in the veg­
etation line is looking its best.
The sem l-annal m eeting o f  t h e  
A roostook  Press A ss’ n w ill be held 
in  A shland od Friday, Jone 80.
C h ildren 's B ay  w ill be* observed 
id  the Presbyterian church next 
Sunday m orning. A  pleasing pro­
g ra m  has, been arranged and the 
p o h t te ii  coTdially Invited. -
M
JSterry sold last week to 
liberty of Fort Kent, a five 
passenger'touring oar. He has an­
other carload on the way, which he 
expects the first of the week.
The Tim es Publishing C o., have 
placed on the base ball grounds .at 
the Court street play ground, a plat­
form  wltn chairs etc., fpr the use o f 
the offioial scorers o f  the ball gam es 
this season.
The friends o f  Geo Pray o f  Skow - 
hegan a  form er resident o f this 
town, w ill be sorry to learn o f  his 
m isfortune in losing by fire last 
W ednesday, his fine set o f farm 
buildings and their contents.
Arrangem ents are being made for 
Union open air services on Sunday 
evening w hich will probably be held 
at the Park, the same as last year. 
This gives people an opportunity to 
attend a service and not be indoors.
Geo. Gray w ho has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Buzzell, started 
M onday with his autom obile for his 
hom e at D ixfleld, Me., accom panied 
by  Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Taggott 
w ho w ill m ake a short visit at his 
hom e. They w ill return by train.
The m any friends in town of Mr. 
and Mrs. W m . W arrell, Portland, 
w ill be pleased to learn o f the ar­
rival o f a little daughter, born M ay 
29th. Mrs. W arrell was form erly 
Miss Jeannette Jack and was em 
ployed for some time in the office 
o f L . S. B lack as private book ­
keeper.
D uring recent counting period 
M ay 1st. to 81st. inclusive, at H oul­
ton, Maine post-office 164,549 letter’ s 
were received, 104,613 dispatched 
862,026 pieces o f all classes received, 
220,63$ dispatched, m aking total o f 
672, 5'64 pieces o f m ail handled dur­
ing m onth, each piece received an 
average o f 5 handlings which con­
sumed 46,000 minutes.
The Clerks’ Ball which will take 
place Thursday night June 8, w ill 
be one Of the events o f the season. 
B ryson 's Orchestra will furnish m u-
Bedding Plants?
This is the best time of all the year to buy— and our immense stock of Bedding Plants— the finest, largest 
and handsomest we have ever had—offers ideal chance for most satisfactory selection. Our Plants are ail strong 
and healthy specimens, in four or five inch pots. They are now in handsome bud and bloom, and will furnish 
floral loveliness in abundance from now until the frost comes. DON’T waste time and money on cheap half 
grown plants; pick from our stock, and get the surely best.
r .F R A N I I  IM S  Orinum, Scarlet, Salmon H ill, Light Pink, G L I vA m IU  iVIij White—choice specimens—$2.00 per dozen.
R F r .n iM I  A S  TuJ ^ ° mS Roo*ed; ip White, Scarlet, Orfcnson, Orange O EiVsV^lvlAw  and Yellow—elegant effects, at $2.00 pwdozen.
c A  N N  A  ^  Orchid, Flowering, Bronze and Green Leaved in Scarlet W*.1V1V/Y*J Bed and Yellow, and White Blossoms, $2.00 per dozen.
Ipblc After-the amall s ic and the com m ittee are planning
lit*1* botag sofcMtking tall aee noted 
ie$OPOf *he 
* 1 ■*' token 
j f t t a h f c s t t i o -  
l^lb cfc.h to  the
ili hmttft jutd wiU no
kfreta long *« a
m
for a largejcrowd as this is the first 
ball this organization has ever held. 
D on ’ t forget to buy your ticket when 
the boys com e around. C- C. N ew ­
ell is floor manager with the fo llow ­
ing aids : G ray E rvin, A rch ie D ill, 
A lbert M illar, B obert L ovoly , Bur­
pee A lexander, H arry French, G eo. 
H askell, Douglas M cN utt and A r­
thur Davis.
-T fo  Spring Medicines
l a t e  x  A L L
It Me
f :
R E X A L L
Celery & Iron Tonic
The Blood Builder and 
Nerve Restorative.^ S U j M  K «* r  M cfe  B lood .
' P r i c e  B a c h  B o t t l e  7 5  C t s .
M n m u r .  drub c o m pan y
T ,* B  I I Z A U  S T O R E
m
rt .
ft* *
:■J *
Houlton 
a rage
M I L IT A R Y  
M M T I E I T . .
h« JAKE WISE
P roprietor
C A B S  T O  L E T  
C A B S  W A S H E D  
A u to m o b i le  S tora g e
H A B B Y  L . C A T E S  
WiU have charge o f all 
m m Bepair Work. *  *
V .  I
4N H $ 4H M H $4H t - * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
'•s
r a i l i n g  C a r d s  E n g r a v e d  a n d  P r i n t e d  
&  I n y i t a b o n s  . . . . .  T i m e s  O f f i c e•••••
Q A I  V I A  Bonfire early flowering ; very attractive effect, $1.50 O A L i V 1 and $2.00 per dozen.
OTHER BEDDING PLANTS AT $1.00 TO $1.50 PER DOZEN.
Include Coleus, Heliotrope, Sweet Scented Geraniums, Lemon Verbenas, Begonia Vernon, Single Petunias, Mig­
nonette, English Lavender, Lobelia, Ivy Geraniums, German Ivy, Feverfew, Asters, Phlox, Verbenas Mari­
golds, Fuschjas, Abutlons Flowering Maple, Ageratum, White and Blue Swansonias, Dwarf and Tall Nastur­
tiums, Castor Beans. Marguerite Pinks, Paris Daisy, and Catcus Pinks.
Send us your order by mail, telephone or telegraph and we’ll fill it promptly, promising best stock in every 
case. Remember us too, whenever you want anything in OUT FLOWERS or in new and beautiful FLORAL 
DESIGNS.
^  ______  ______  ______
^  «—  — ~  — J ~  ■ *■»»"■■ w n w M i i H  I VI1ICO
I3 )t> NBWBUHV ST., BANGOH, MAINE .
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
MAINE’ S LARGEST FLORAL CONSERVATOR ES t
Building Boom
In Houlton.
Probably no citizen of Houlton  
realizes the am ount of work that is 
being done in our town in the build­
ing line this season. On every hand 
is heard the sound of the ham m er  
and the saw . Load after load of 
lum ber is being hauled through our 
streets daily, and it is given a casual 
glance ; we do not stop to think  
where it is going or to w hat use it is 
to be put.
Houlton is probably enjoying a 
building boom that has not been 
equalled since after the great con­
flagration nine years ago.
The carpenters are all busy, so 
busy that one cannot be engaged for 
any kind ot job work. The masons 
are also on the hustle, painter and 
paper-hangers have more work than 
they can attend to, and it seem s that 
our town is growing in spite of the 
cry of. hard tim es and the low price 
of potatoes.
Real estate transactions are being  
m ade alm ost daily . Farm s are e x ­
changing hands, dwellings are sold 
and bought, and then repairs and 
im provem ents m ade on sam e, which  
gives em ploym ent to our m echanics. 
A  representative of the Times in 
conversation with a prom inent con­
tractor this week on the subject of 
real estate values, said that notw ith­
standing the report that our town 
was not growing, that there was 
nothing to keep up the town, that 
real estate values had reached their 
lim it, (view s of the pessim ist) real 
estate was worth more every year in 
H oulton, that it couldn’ t help in­
creasing in value, in »  progressive 
town like H oulton. H e cited a case 
of a lot that was bought within a 
few years and had recently been 
sold at an advance over purchase 
price of more tflan 50 per cent.
Bo we m ust stop and look around 
us and see w hat is going on and then 
all “ boost”  a little.
The writer has taken a trip around 
the town to see what was doing and 
found new buildings going up in all 
quarters of the town.
A m on g them  are : The new W o o l­
en M ill, the m ost extensive one, a 4- 
story building oi enormous dim en­
sions which w ill use more than 17 
carloads of lum ber for the fram e  
alone, em ploying at this time 25 car­
penters.
On Bowdoin street, contractor 
Thos. M cElw ee is building a neat 7‘  
room house for Ernest A dam s.
On W est street, contractor M cN u tt  
is building a good sized he use for his 
own use.
Contractor S a m ’ l Ainos is also 
building a very convenient 10-room  
house on W e st street, for invest­
m ent purposes.
On Pleasant street, Mrs. Carrie 
Mansur is bu ild ing  a beautiful resi­
dence and stable'. This w ork  is be ­
ing done by  contracteir Chas. Swett 
anp will cost in the neighborhood  of 
$12,000.
L lew ellyn  Powers has purchased 
a lot on Burleigh street and is Hav­
ing plans drawn by Portland a rch i­
tects, and will erect a fine residence 
this season.
Moses Burpee is building a costly 
residence on Court street, 30x40 with 
ell 20x22, concrete foundation, work 
being done by contractor  Astle.
A lphonse  C ham berlain  i s  also 
building a beautiful residence just 
above the Pearce brook, an ideal 
spot for a house, good  high grounds 
and when finished will he one of the 
best in town, w ork being done by 
contractor  C hadw ick .
Frank M oG ary  is building a con ­
crete foundation  on Franklin  A ve.
and Colum bia street and will erect a 
nice room y house.
On M echanic street, the new A u ­
tom obile Garage, being built of con­
crete blocks, is fast nearing com ple­
tion. This building is 48x100 two 
stories. Contractor V an  Tassell has 
a large crew working on this and it 
will be occupied by George W ilson , 
the owner, as a first class garage.
Contractor A stle  has a large crew 
em ployed on the H otel Lafayette  
which was purchased by, and is be­
ing remodeled for the Dunn Furni­
ture Co.
It has been learned by the writer 
that the Nickerson Block w ill be re­
built soon with concrete blocks, 
which w ill be a great addition to the 
appearance of upper Main street.
W m . .J. Thibodeau has a crew ex­
cavating for a foundation for his 
new hotel, which lie w ill probably  
build next season.
The town of H oulton w ill soon 
start on the new 4-room school house 
which w ill be built on the Green  
street lot recently purchased.
E . S. Pow ers’ house on Military 
street is undergoing a thorough re­
building, interior and exterior.
M any other buildings will be com ­
m enced shortly. The C. P. R . R. 
are contem plating the erection of a 
large storehouse to be used in con­
nection with their freight business.
Our town is bound to grow, don ’ t 
let your neighbor knock the town. 
G et a m ove on and try to convert 
him to the side that “ boosts”  at 
every opportunity.
In Bankruptcy.
B A N K R U P T’S P E T IT IO N  FOR D IS ­
C HARG E
In the matter of )
Weyman O’Neil
bankrupt. I 
To the IIox . C i.a u k x c k  I I a i .k, Judge of 
the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine.
W EY M AN  O 'N EIL of Caribou 
in the County of Aroostook, and State of 
Maine, in said District, respectfully repre­
sents, that on the Jltli day of June, 
he was duly adjudged bankrupt under 
the Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy ; 
that he lias duly surrendered all his pro­
perty and rights of property, and has fully 
complied with all the requirements of said 
A cts and of the orders of Court touching her 
bankruptcy.
W i i k k k f o k k  irr<: j»k a v s , That he may 
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against her 
estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except 
such debts as are excepted by law from such 
discharge.
Dated this loth day of July, A. D. 1P11. 
Witness : his
GREAT BARGAINS
W. U. Hall
W E Y M A N  X O 'NEIL.
mark
A N ew  Idea .
Last A ugust, M r. Chas. .^kofleld 
planted an acre of ground with 
Canadian rye. and today it is nearly  
three feet tall and headed out.
Soon after it came up some cattle 
went on it and tramped it all down, 
and M r. Skofleld thought be' would  
plowr it up, but decided to let itgrowr, 
and while it is not very thick, it cer­
tainly is a pretty sight to see at this 
season of the year.
W h ile  this is notnew  for the wheat 
raising sections of the W est, it is as 
far as wre know new for Aroostook, 
but there is no reason w hy this idea 
could not be utilized more exten­
sively, so that the grain could be 
harvested soon after haying.
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets will brace up the nerves, ban­
ish sick headache, prevent despondency 
and invigorate the whole system. Sold 
by Perks’ Drug Store.
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON 
District of Maine, ss.
1 On this 3rd day of June, A. 1). 1911, on 
reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
Ohdkhkd by thk Comer, That a hearing 
I be had upon the same on the 14th day of 
July A. I). 1911, before said Court at 
Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock in the 
; forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish- 
I ed in the Aroostook 'limes, a newspaper 
printed in said District, and that all known 
creditors, ami other persons in interest, may 
appear at the said time and place, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayei of 
| said petitioner should not be granted.
| rt.Nl< it is fuhthkh Okdrhki) by thk 
i Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail 
to all known creditors oopies of said petition 
; and this order, addressed to them at their 
■ places of residence as stated.
I Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale 
I Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof 
at Portland, in said District, on the 3rd day 
of June, A. D. 1911.
(i.. s.) JAMES E. DEWEY Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon
Attest: JAMES E. IIEWEY. Clerk.
Notick of Fikst M ektixg of Creditors
In the District Court of the United States 
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
I n the matter ot )
Lazare A. McLaughlin > In Bankruptcy 
Bankrupt.)
To the creditors of Lazare A. Mcl>augh- 
lin of Houlton In the County i f
Aroostook, and district aforesaid, a bank­
rupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 3rd day 
of June, A. I). 1911, the said Lazaie 
A. McLaughlin was duly adjudicated 
bankrupt; and that the first meeting 
of his creditors will be held at the 
office of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, 
on the 24th day of June, A. D.
| Now is the time to buy, crop all in 
j ami looking fine
I 6029. Farm of 133 acres, 60 clear- 
ed, cuts 50 tons of hay, 3jhorse8, 3 head 
( cattle, large amount of wagons, sleds, 
1 harnesses and tools, 18 acres of crop, 
about $ 400  worth of lumber, splendid 
J wood lot, all for $ 4 5 0 0
i
j 6023, harm of 96 acres, 45 cleared, 
j on easy terms $ 1 6 0 0
| 6000. Farm of 1 0 0 , 60 cleared,
stock and tools, 3 miles from Houlton 
village
HOUSES AT ALL PRICES
from $1000  to $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 . When you 
are considering buying, give us & call 
and we will save jou money.
C. O. GRANT,
R eal E state A g e n c y , H o u lto n , 
M e, 7  M ansur B lock .
Office Tel 15,5-5 H ouse r 1-4
Furnished Rooms.
A few furnished room s to rent, 
within one minute o f  town.
M B S. W . J. TH I BA D E A D , 
School St.
1911, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which 
time the said creditors may attend, prove 
their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the 
bankrupt, and transact such other business as 
may properly come liefore said meeting.
EDW IN I ,  V A IL , 
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton, June 5, 1911.
Cream and Milk.
W e have Pasteurized Cream  and  
j Milk for sale, also a large lot of 
skim  m ilk ; just the thing for young  
pigs.
M E . C R E A M E R Y  A S S ’ N , 
Frank G orham , M g ’ r.
Did You Ever 
Step to Con­
sider
that there never was a time when land 
was a good investment as at the pres­
ent time the best investment on earth 
is earth itself and the best place on 
earth to-day to invest in earth is in 
Aroostook County. Farms a>elov and 
can be bought on easy terms.
Write or call on me for discription 
and price
A .  O . B R I G G S  
T h e  R e a l  E s ta te  M an
43 School St Houlton Me
Tel 125-2
Lost
A kit of automobile tools on Court street or 
Bangor street. Reward for return to T imks 
office.
Girl Wanted
A competent girl for general housework. 
Good wages. Address
MRS. C. E. Ml LIT K EX, 
Island Falls, Me. 
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For Sale.
1 tine driving horse, 3 ponies, 1 new milch 
cow .
JA K E  WISE.
For Sale.
1 Cream Separator at a bargain.
F R A N K  G O R H A M .
Lost.
A pa ir o f  g o ld  b ow ed  sp e cta c le s  
F in d er  p lea se  lea ve  at H u g e r m a n ’ s 
p ia n o  p a rlors .
Foley Kidney Pills contain just the 
ingredients necessary to regulate and 
strengthen the action of the kidneys 
and bladder. T r y  t h e m  yourself. 
Cochran’s Drug Store.
Foley’s Kidney Remedy.
Is particularly rt commended for chron- 
io cases of kidney and bladder trouble. 
1 It tends to regulate and control the 
| kidney and bladder action and is heal­
ing, strengthening and bracing 
raids Drug Store
Cuch-
For Sale.
j  Two Foul tables in good repair, with all 
equipment.
Inquire at
T i m k s  ( hlice.
Chamberlain’ s Cough Remedy is sold 
on a guarantee that it you arc not sat­
isfied after using two-thirds of a bottle 
according to directions, your money 
will be refunded. It is up to you to 
try. Sold by Perks’ Drug S’ ore.
Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas Alex Farad is ot Eagle Lake 
Plantation, Aroostook County, Maine by his 
mortgage deed dared June 2."), 1907 and re­
corded in the Aioostook Registry of Deeds, 
Northern District, Book ."id. Page 477, cou- 
veyed to me the undersigned, a certain lot or 
parcel of land situated in said Eagle Lake 
Plantation and described as follows, to wit :
A certain lot and house situated across Eagle 
Lake opposite from A. R. Cushing’s mill in 
said Plantation, and being the same premises 
conveyed to said Alex Paradis by one Docite 
Pinette, containing seven acres more or less ;
And whereas the condition of said mortgage 
has been broken, now, therefore by reason of 
a breach of the condition thereof, 1 claim a 
foreclosure of said mortgage1.
Farmington, Maine, June l, 1911.
L. B. HODGKINS, 
323
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas Lou s Belanger of Fort Kent, 
Aroostook Eon my, Maine, by his mortgage 
deed dated May 4, 19ok and recorded in the 
Aroostook Loamy Registry of Deeds, North­
ern District, in Volume tin, Page 39H, convey­
ed to me the undersigned, the following 
described real estate situate! in said town of 
Fort Kent, and descrilied as follows, to wit : 
the east half of lot nunitier US : containing 
titty acres mote or less ;
An<l whereas the condition of said mort­
gage has lieen broken, now, thereto v by rea­
son of a breach of the condition thereof, 1 
claim ;i foreclosure of sain m o rtg a g e .
Farmington, Marne, June l, mil.
L. B. HODGKINS. 
3.23
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Tne Aroostou& Tunes, Wednesday, June 7, 1911.
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Freedom Notice
Thli ia to give notloe that I have this day 
given my son Benjamin P. Murphy the re- 
waiwiir of hit minority, and I will pay no 
l j i« of hit contracting after this date.
PATRICK MURPHY.
Boulton, Me., May 39,1911.
Found.
A poeketbook containing a sum of 
m onay. Owner can recover same by 
calling on me, proving property, and 
paying for advertising. :::: 
w  S. GOS8M AN ,
11 Green St.
Years of Suffering
Catarrh and Blood Disease — 
Doctors Failed to Cure.
Miss Mabel F. Dawkin3, 1214 Lafay­
ette St., Fort Wayne, Ind., writes: 
“For three yearn 1 was troubled with 
catarrh and blood disease. I tried sev­
eral doctors and a dozen different rem­
edies, but none of them did me any 
good. A friend told me of Hood’s S»ar- 
eaparilla. I took two bottles of this 
medicine and was as well and strong 
as ever, t'feel like a different person 
and recommend Hood’s to any one suf­
fering from catarrh.”
Get it today in usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called S arsatabs.
iTi sTe *7« ►?« ► ?«*?« t?« ►?« ►?«!►?« ►?< ►*« sT i i? s  ►?« *7« s7« s?4 sTs £ c  $ 4  »?<
g OF LOCAL INTEREST t
. . . ^ ^
D on ’ t forget Miss B ragdon’ s sale. 
E lectric Light Scarf Pins at Os-
The
at camp with the old songs 
reproduced on the Phono­
graph are pleasant.
HAGERMANS
PIANO
R u n n i n g
F t t s t o r
1 «*T '
.iv 'A l i
kw
which e ver His1 tb  wrong The watch or clock that 
& aiiim ent o f this kind needs regulating We 
the facilities and workmen to do all kinds o f 
clock repairing, and are prepared to do 
all work of the kind at nom inal prices.
;>?• «Tkist competent watohmakers aud engravers at 
y lo ® .  i( tt '
. ‘i  « * * c t  « l e i y  e m "  ■
!i®yR3 QN, The Jeweler
Official Watch Inspector for B. & A. R. R.
* ‘
good ’s.
M rs. Fred Cates was in Caribou  
last week, visiting relatives.
See the new H at Pins in Osgood’s 
window .
Lester E llis of the N . E . T . & T. 
Co. w e  n ’t to Caribou on business 
M onday.
A n y  one desiring work in stenog­
raphy and typew riting can have it 
attended to by calling at the T i m e s  
office.
M rs. Rose Lund has a quantity of 
18-inoh hard slab m ill wood for 
sale.
Miss H azel W ellington  of M onti- 
cellu was in town M onday calling on 
friends.
County A ttorney Per ley C. Brown  
of Presque Isle was in town Satur­
day on business.
M iss Bragdon w ill have special 
hats for graduation this week.
M rs. Justin Rose left here T ues­
day for Boston where she will m eet 
her husband and return with him .
H am ilton  Clark Co. still have a 
good assortm ent of g o o d s  which  
m ust be disposed of as the store 
w ill have to be vacated.
Geo. A . Gorham  has purchased an 
Overland Touring Car of the local 
agent F . F. H arrison.
W h en  the cook leaves, anyone can 
secure their meals at H aw k es’ Cafe  
by the day or w eek. .E verything  
clean and food w ell cooked.
M r. and M rs. A lvarez Putnam  
were in W eston  last week visiting  
relatives.
10,000 Tom ato Plants, strong and 
hardy at N ew ell’ s conservatories, 
10 N orth St.
M iss Deborah W illia m s left Tues­
day for W aterville  and Searsport 
for a week.
N ew e ll’s Tom ato Plants, Cabbage  
Plants, Asters etc., are going fast.
H am ilton  & Clark wish to inform  
the public that they can attend to 
any job w ork, and orders m ay be 
left with M r. H am ilton , H i g h  
street. Phone 77-3.
Secretary Piper h a s  decided on 
Ju ly  10 as the date for the K a tah - 
din trip leaving H oulton on the 
m orning train.
Richard R hoda has bought the 
Fred Atchinson house on H artford  
s t r e e t ,  through the C, 0 .  Grant 
A gency.
M iss Rose Dobbins of M ijlinocket 
spent Sunday in H oulton with her 
parents on H igh St.
On Saturday, J une 10 there w ill be 
an all day session at H oulton Grange. 
A t  this time there w ill be an elec­
tion of the Purchasing A gent, and 
also a report of the Finance C om ­
m ittee. Everyone should bear this 
in m ind and attend.
Col. F . M. H um e, who has been in 
San Antonio, Texas, for the past 
three w e e k s ,  w atching the W a r  
M anei.vors, returned h o m e  l a s t  
w eek.
On W ednesday afternoon, June 7, 
there w ill be a Straw berry party at. 
the grounds of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd, when strawberries 
w ill be served in every style. D on ’ t: 
m iss it, com m encing at 2 P. M .
Mtf. Joseph Rockw ell and daugh­
ter of Rhode Island are the guests 
of M r. and M rs. J. E . Robinson.
G entlem en’s Collar Pins at Os­
good ’ s. The newest style.
D eLaval Cream Separators have 
no equal. W . L . M cGee, agent.
R. H . Palm er < f Bangor was in 
Houlton last week on business.
For quick and expert watch re­
pairing go to Osgood.
W . C. Donnell returned last week 
from a trip to W ashington , I). C.
( ’ losing out sale at Miss Bragdon’s.
The T im es  office m akes a special­
ty of H olm es notes, in all the differ­
ent kinds.
W h en  a n an shaves once at the 
W onderland Barber Shop lie be­
comes a regular custom er.
L . H . Powers and wife who have 
been visiting in Portland and B os­
ton returned last week.
Before you use your hand hose, 
besure your rate for same- is paid. 
Read notice to water takers.
The first Band concert of the sea­
son w ill be given n e x t  Thursday  
evening in the Main Street Park.
A nyone desiring calling cards can 
have sam ples sent by dropping a 
postal to the Tim es Publishing Co. 
either printed or engraved.
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We Represent 
<Ibe BEST
Carl E . M illiken of Is.and  
was in Houlton Saturday on
v n v i D
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D on ’ t fail to see the finely en­
graved plate in Pearson’s window  
this week. I t  is a handsom e piece 
of work and is shown as a sam ple of 
the free engraving on all goods 
bought of Pearson the jeweler. One 
of the principal features of fine en­
graving is the talent of designing. 
The rounding and even outline, the 
lineing and m ingling of the letters 
of the m onogram s on this plate can 
not help but disclose how well the 
author has mastered the art of de­
signing and engraving.
H on .
Falls  
business.
M rs. Aaron Kinney  has sold her 
house on Spring street to Josiah  
W eb b  through the Grant A gency.
Mr. Simpson of D am riscotta is at 
C. H . R ideout’s stable where 1 e 
would like to m eet all those who 
have horses to sell weighing from  
1000 to 1300 lbs.
June 27 has been set as the date 
for the two d a ys ’ trip to Mars H ill, 
leaving Houlton on the m orning i 
train going north.
A n y  time day or night H aw k es’ 
Cafe is open to serve m eals to order. 
The best the m arket affords can be 
obtained. A  boon to the visitor to 
H oulton for part of a day.
G eo. W ilson , catcher of the B ow - 
doin B all N ine, who is well known  
in H oulton has been elected C ap­
tain for the year 1911-12.
Special Sale on trim m ed and un­
trim m ed hats for Ladies, M isses, 
aud Children. A lso  flowers, feath ­
ers, etc. M . M . R oyal. H odgdon.
R oy Good of M onticello, a student 
at Colby, arrived in H oulton , M on­
day en route to V\ oodstook where 
he w ill play ball this season.
The sale which H am ilton  & Clark  
Co. are having, continues for a lim it­
ed tim e and with the large stock  
Which they had at the tim e of the 
fire, m any bargains are left. Just 
think m ixed paint for '$1.26 gal.
D on ’ t forget the C lerks’ B all, 
Thursday, June 8. W h e n  you are 
called on to buy a ticket, buy cheer­
fu lly . H elp  the Clerks to support a 
bail team . It  w ill bring visitors to 
town and every ;little thing helps to 
advertise our town.
R ev. Charles H . Percival, of R o ­
chester N . H .,  w ill preach at the 
C ong’ l Church next Sunday m orn­
ing. M r. P ercival was pastor of the 
C ong’ l Church of H oulton a num ­
ber of years ago, his life and work 
in our town were highly appreciated  
and are gratefully  rem em bered by  
the people. It is a great pleasure to 
greet M r. and M rs. Percival once 
more and it is hoped that their stay  
in town w ill be pleasant and pro­
fitable to them .
and are willing to place our goods 
in com petition with anyone, both 
as to
Quality and Price
Call and let us show you our line
*Me Houlton Music Store 8
m  A. E. ASTLE , Prop .  2
i a o o o E a o o o E  -.■ T r n o o o c J ]
The C iga r by Which 
Otherx A re  J udged
B. C. M.
10c. 3 for 26c.
1910 Output 1,200,000 
Sales stea d ily  in creasing  
Mfg. by Bangor Cigar Mfg. Co. 
Rock Youngs, Prop
C all for them  
n ext tim e
Farm for Sale.
A Remarkable Opportunity.
Don’t miss It ; 90 acres ; R. F. D„ cream 
sold at door ; 22acres level fields, pasture for 
cows, ample wood ; 200 apple trees ; pretty 
cottage, large barn, good water ; if taken at 
once this marvelous bargain can be secured 
for only $1800, part cash, and 2 dairy cows, 
poultry, fitted wood and tools will be thrown 
In free ; bo sure to see all details and travel­
ing Instructions for this and others, all sizes 
and prices, in the Belgrade Lakes section, 
on page 16, “ Strout’s Mammoth Farm Cata­
logue No. 84,” copy tree. K. A. STROUT, 
Kent’s Hill, Maine.
W e make a 
specialty o f
Fine
Monumental
Work
S e llin g  w ithout the aid of salesm en or agen ts, savin g  these  
exp en ses enables us to supply the h ighest quality  at the  
low est prices.
Houlton Granite Marine Works
W .  H. WATTS, Prop. Office and Show Room Bangor St. Tel. 134-4
10,000 now  ready—nice large plants.
CABBAGE PLANTS
CAULIFLOWER PLANTS
ASTER PLANTS
10 North St.NEWELL’S
\A'
i ■..
■‘c
!«■ > es Unparalled in Men’s and Young Men’s
Every man's desire is 
to look well-dressed—he 
want* the beet there is 
but within reason when 
it comet to price.
We have ab­
solute proof that 
our clothes give 
most for the 
money.
SUITS $15.00
Boys’ Suits Now is Straw Hat Time
$2.50, 3.00, 4.00 5.00, We have all kinds, 25c to $6
6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 10.00. Shirts
Shirts for the warm  weather 
w ith or without collars, 50c, 
$1.00, 1.25,1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.50.
Children’s Washable 
Suits
50c, $1.00, 1.25 Come and see for yourself the unusual values we are offering.
L. S. Purington SUCCESSOR TO S. FRIEDMAN &  CO.HOULTON, - - - M A IN E
\ r  ] v
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^ R T ' O H a E ,  0 .  D. S.
$  DENTIST
i f f I C E  OVER J . A . BROWNE’ S 
J O R V  00008 8T0RE.
•HERSEY & BARNES
/yRoroeys and Counselors at Law
’ 4 and
NOTARY PUBLIC % 
|||M  i Mansur Block'
HOVLTOM, MAIM*.
> Practice in all Ik* Opart* la the 8Ute
on 1
f. MITCHELL, M. D.
Practice Absolutely limited to
lE A t l l  «F THE ETE, EAR, 
N O E  ANB TWO AT
9*13 A. M, 1-6.7*8 P. M. 
Fogg Block. Both T otophones.
%
[R. fflE D  0 . ORCUTT
Dentist
i Float 37-4 KmMmm  Phoat 83-4
QfltOBHMMl
i J d r«9  a,oiHr5p. m. S O  4w* Hr
Appointment
UNCOCK BLOCK HOULTON.
W ,
femterdS. Lewln
B r o u g h t  to  l i g h t .
HOULTON PEOPLE RECEIVING 
THE FULL BENEFIT.
There have been many cavses like 
the following in Houlton. Everyone 
relates the experience of people we 
know. These plain, straightforward 
statements will do much toward re­
lieving the Buffering of thousands. 
Such testimony will be read with in­
terest by many people.
Mrs. Fletcher Rogers, 40 Franklin 
St., Houlton, Me., says: “ I know 
that Doafi's Kidney Pills can be de­
pended upon to cure kidney complaint. 
I have tested them during the past 
four or five years when suffering from 
disordered kidneys and they have never 
failed to give one prompt and effective 
relief. 1 often had attacks of back­
ache and at times my feet swelled bad­
ly. I wfes also subject to dizzy spells 
.and was annoyed by irregular passages 
of the kidney secretions. This all 
went to prove that my kidneys were 
wealf and when I had the good fortune 
to hear of Doan’s Kidney Pills, I pro­
cured a supply at Hatheway Co s drug 
store. They relieved me and have 
thought the same good results when I 
have used them since.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., New 
York, sole agents for the United 
States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—
and take no others. 223
How to Cure
Chronic Colds 
and Bronchitis
Bluevale, Ont., May 4, 1910. 
“ I was sick for two years with a 
chronic cold and bronchitis and a 
consequent run-down condition. I 
received no benefit from doctors, 
and had to give up work. VINOL 
was recommended and from the sec­
ond bottle I commenced to improve 
—  I gained in weight and strength, 
my cold and bronchial trouble dis­
appeared, and I am at work again.
I want to recommend VINOL to 
anyone who is in need of such a 
medicine.”— T homas H iggins.
It is the combined action of the 
curative elements of the cods’ livers 
aided by the blood making and 
strength creating properties of tonic 
iron contained in VIN OL which 
makes it so successful in curing 
stubborn colds and bronchitis.
VINOL is a constitutional rem­
edy for chronic coughs, colds, bron­
chitis and pulmonary troubles, not 
a palliative like cough syrups.
Try a bottle of VINOL. If you 
don’t think it helped you, we will 
return your money.
THE HATHEWAY DRU6 CO.
H O U L T O N , MA I N E .
OF IN TEREST TO F A R m E R
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A n  O b s e r v e r ’s  N otes.
I his is a funny world Just now 
e are all excited over th e proposed
it on the theory that if the manufac­
turer is protected he can get a higher 
price for what he makes; and if lie 
gets a higher price for what he makes,
.reciprocity deal with Canada. Many j he can pay his workmen higher wages ;
farmers seem to think it will mean ruin­
ation to them, and many p diticians 
are encouraging the opinion and are 
valiantly attacking the arrangement on 
behalf of the dear people to whose 
welfare they protest they are devoting 
their lives. The Observer does not 
pretend to know just \ hat effect this 
proposed deal with Canada would have.
and if he high»pays his workmen 
wages they can afford to live better and 
pay ttie farmer higher prices for farm 
produce. We are told that the Amen- 
ican workman is the best workman in 
the world, werygi od.  Now for years 
and years we have raised more agri­
cultural produce than our people could 
eat, for we have been obliged to ship
I he excuse for making it is to reduce ^ ie surplus abroad. The poorly paid 
the cost of living. As the jirincipnl { f*t>reig^ n workman has therefore paid as
products to be let in free from Canada 
are grains and livestock^ if the cost of 
living will be reduced the consumer 
mest be able to buy these things cheap­
er. I f  they are to be bought cheaper 
the price must be less. If the price is 
less, the farmer will be paid less.
Good
' 1
. »>1 1 ,i-i LAWYER
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LADIES I
Aak Drantot for Cm-CHSS-TER’! DIAMOND BRAND PILLS in Red and. 
Gold metallic boxes, sealed with Bluer 
Ribbon. Ta u  ho othkr. b«? «F roar 
I m n M  cal aak <br o m . O R U . m c  .  DXAZfOND BRAND PILLS, for twenty-fire 
years regarded aa Beat, Safest, Always Reliable.
8 0 L D  B Y  A L L  D R U G G I S T S  
E V E R Y W H E R ETIMETRIED WORTHTESTED
T O
TIME AT WHICH TRAINS ARE EX­
PECTED TO ARRIVE AND 
DEPART.
IN EFFECT NOV., 21, 1910.
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton:
8.05'a. m.—for Van Bnnai, Caribou, 
Fort Fairfield and intermediate stations,
L9.40 a. m.—for Bangor. Millinocket and 
principal intermediate stations—Port 
land and Boston Via Medford. Dining 
Car Millinooket to . Bangor.
11.90 a. m.—for Ashland Fort Kent 8t  Fnu% 
..........................stations, also fords and 
Washburn, 
Madawaaka,
mediate stet
Van Boren, Grand Isle, 
FrenehvUle and inter- 
os via Squa Fan.
eeaUi tn m m ti  « u k y  
maebint, and all 
iroincrott$Jo n^ n*
J p | | ^ S p % » d a -  
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down stain, Cypjma 
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., Rotaton,
13.48 p. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribqa, and
intermediate stations.
1.80 p. m.—for Mttlinocket, Bangor, Green­
ville and Intermediate stations, Port 
land and Boston.
9.56 p. m.—for Bangor, Millinooket and In­
termediate points, Portland and Bos-
\ ton. Sleeping Car Caribou to Boston.
7-80 p, m.—lor Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van 
Buren and intermediate stations.
Trains Du*  Houlton.
7,08a.m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangoi, 
MUUnooket and intermediate stations. 
Sleeping Car Boston to Caribou.
9.40a.m.—from Van. Buren, Caribou, 
Fort Fairfield and inter- mediate 
stations.
13.48 p. m.—from Boston. Portland, Bangor, 
Searsport, Greenville and intermediate 
stations. Dining Car Bangor to Milli- 
nocket.
1.36 p. m.—from Caribou. Fort Fairfield 
. and intermoliate stations.
3.40 p. in.—from St. Francis. Fort Kent, 
Ashland and intermediate stations, 
also FrenohvUle, Madawaska Grand 
Isle. Washburn, and intermediate 
stations, via Squa Pan.
6.60p.m.—from Van Buren, Fort 
Fairfield, Caribou and inter­
mediate stations.
7.26 p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
and principal intermediate stations.
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GEO. M. HOUGHTON, 
Manager.
W. M. BROWN 
BangOr, Me.
General Superintendent
Your Neighbor’ s Experience.
How you may profit by it. Take 
Foley Kidney Pills. ^Irs. L E. Dav­
enport, 6 Schley’s Court, Bangor, M<s» 
says: “ For the last year or two 1 suf­
fered from kidney tiouble. I had a 
dull pain across my back and a pain in 
my stomach. A  neighbor advised tak 
ing Foley Kidney Pills and I did so. 
After a few days there was a Wonder­
ful change in my case. The pains left 
my back. 1 feel full of life instead of 
tired and all played out. Foley Kid­
ney Pills have certainly done wonders 
for me, and I gladly recommend them 
to all who suffer as I did Cochran 
Drug Store
DOCTOR PRAISES D. D. D.
Althongh an M. I). I acknowledge 
to my patients and patrons that your 
remedy, D. D. 1)., reaches cases of 
Eczema and permanently cures them —  
Dr, Ira T. Gabbert, Caldwell, Kan.
“ My cure began from the first ap­
plication of D. P .  D. My skin is now 
as smooth as a baby’ s. I wouldn’ t 
take a thousand dollars for what D. 
D. D. has done for me,”  writes A u ­
gust Santo, o f  Chillicothe, Ohio.
These are juBt samples of letters we 
are receiving every day from grateful 
patients all over the country.
“ Worth its weight in gold,”  “ All 
my pimples washed away by D. D. D .”  
*1 found instant relief.”  “ D. D. I). 
is little short o f  miraculous.”  These 
are the words o f  others in describing 
the great skiti remedy, D  D. D.
Proven by thousands o f  cures, for 
ten years to be absolutely harmless and 
reliable in every case of skin trouble, 
no matter what it is.
Get a trial bottle today ! Instant 
relief—only 25c.
321 H. J. Hathaway Co.
much for tlie farmer’ s stuff as the high­
ly paid home workman, and in addi­
tion paid the freight. As soon as we 
begin to eat all our stuff at home and 
the price goes higher than the foreigner 
will pay, we have a great cry for cheap­
er bread for the workingman. So it 
But when you get to this point Presi- 1 wou,d “ eem thtlt the farmer is expected | KJj 
dent Taft and all the rest stop and say, |to maintain a system under which the | ^
workingman shall g e t  higher viages
tea is the result of 
care and experience
in blending — must be 
the combination of fine 
flavor, smooth strength 
and richness. Because 
all these elements are 
so g'enerously included 
in Red Rose Tea it 
well merits the term 
“good tea."
nU .S  i m i!
* o cd tea
‘No, you ate mistaken. Believe u>
and also cheaper living. Queer logic,this will not hurt the farmer a parti­
cle. It Avill reduce the cost of living ; j *sn  ^ A 
that is, the consumer will pay less for j
the things he buys of the farmer; but* ' Last year the railroads o f  the coun- 
the farmer will not Lave to take less j tl7  proposed to advance cheir freight 
for the things he sells. No, no! not talas If the advance had#been grant- 
at al l !  You a r e  quite mistaken.”  , e(^ 5 A would have cost the people fifty 
Sounds reasonable, doesn’ t it? B u t !miA'ons ^  dollars each year. Was 
here is the funny part of it. We take tliere general excitement ? Not at all
SHERIFF’S SALE.
.STATE OF MAINE.
Aroostook ss. May 17th, 1911.
Taken this 17th day of May 1911, on execu­
tion dated April 27th lDll, issued on a judg­
ment rendered by the Supreme Judicial Court 
for the County of Aroostook at the term there­
of begun and held on the first Tuesday of 
April 1911, to w it : on thh 2lst day of April 
1911, in favor of Alphons Calm and Joseph 
Cahn, bothof New York City co-partners in 
trade and doing business under the firm name 
and style of A. Cahn & Son, against Fla vie 
Clair otherwise'Mrs. Peter Clair of St. Fran­
cis in said County for one hundred eight dollars 
and twenty-two oents ($108.22) debt or dam­
age and nineteen dollars and ninety-three 
oents ($19.93) costs of suit, together with fif­
teen cents foe the writ of execution ; and will 
be sold, at public auction at the office of Dana 
L. Theriault in Fort Kent in said County of 
Aroostook on the 24th day of June 1911 at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, the following described 
Real Estate, and all the right title and interest 
which the said Flavie Clair otherwise Mrs. 
Peter Clair, has and bad in and to the same on 
the 26th day of January 1910, the time when 
the same was attached on the writ in the same 
suit to wit, situated in township Number 17, 
Range.!), now St. Francis Plantation in the 
County of Aroostook, State of Maine and be­
ing a part of lot Number ONE and situated on 
the South side of the highway rood and bound­
ed and described as follows: viz, beginning on 
the South side of said road at a point where 
the West line of land now or formerly owned 
or occupied by Remi Oeandreau intersects said 
road ; thence running Southerly on said West 
line of Geandreau’s land two hundred nine 
feet to a stake ; thence running Easterly and 
parallel w ith said road two hundred nine feet; 
thence running Northerly two hundred nine 
feet to the side of said road ; thence along side 
of said road two hundred nine feet to the place 
of beginning, containing one acre, more or less, 
and being the same premises deeded to said 
Flavie Clair by said liemi Geandreau by his 
deed dated August 3d, 1900, recorded in the 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds Northern Dis­
trict in Vol. 39, Page 345, and also beittg the 
same premises formerly occupied by the Said 
Flavie Clair as a Hotel and store property in 
said St. Francis.
ASA M. PINKHAM 
321 S Deputy Sheriff.
it for granted that if the deal goes 
through it will reduce the cost of liv 
ing. It hasn’ t seemed to occu to any­
one that the president and those w ho 
believe a* he does are just as likely to 
be mistaken in one case as the other. 
The fact that, except for wheat and
Did the political press denounce the 
effort ? Were there meetings of ex­
cited citizens and resolutions passed ? 
Did politicians take t h e  stump and tell 
the farmers how they were going to 
save them ? Not that anyone noticed 
What was the trouble? Are not fifty
away so carefully that they could not 
find it again. 'J'hjs lawyer saved the 
people of Iowa more than they would 
lose by absolute free trade with Canada, 
and the r< preaentatives of the people 
not only failed to thank him, but they 
left him to bear the actual expenses he 
incurred in their behalf. This is a 
funny world.
barleyr, agricultural produce is selling ; rnillion dollars worth as much to us as 
today as high or higher in Canada than ! ^ve m*lhons ? 1 he only reason the
hare does not seem to have any influ- ra*lroads did not succeed in advancing 
anoe on our views. \ ^e ir  rates and saddling this extra tax
______  (on us was because a few public-spirited
Heie is another funny thing. D u r - ' cAizens hired lawyers and fought the 
ing the past ten y'ears there has been a j advance before t h e  Interstate Corn- 
tremendous development in the west. merce Commission. An Iowa associa- 
Hundreds of thousands of a c r e s  o f  *i°u farmers hired one of these law- 
new land have been brought into culti- &n(l A is said he had more to do
vation. The government h a s  spent with preventing the advance than any 
millions of the people’ s money in build-
A Leading California Druggist. 
Pasadena, Cal., March 8, 1911.
I F o l e y  & Co., Gentlemen :— W e 
| have sold a n d  recommended Foley’ s 
I Honey and Tar Compound for years. 
1 We Glieve it to be one of the most ef­
ficient expectorants o n  t h e  market. 
Containing no opiates or narcotics it 
can be given freely to c h i l d r e n .  
Enough of the remedy' can tn taken to 
relieve a cold, as it has no nauseating 
results, and does not interfere with di­
gestion. Yours very truly, C. II. 
Ward Drug Co., C. L Parsons, Sec’ y 
and Treas.’ ’ (jet the original Foley’s 
Honey and Tar Conapmnd in the yel­
low package. Cochran Drug Store.
of the others. He w-orked for this as­
sociation up to January 1, 1911, when
rail-
W anted
Nurse or attendant in an institution.
$13 month, board, room and l&nndry.
Address 8. LORD, Stamford, Ct.
420p
Pay
Fi. 8. Rextord, 615 New York Life 
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., says: “ I 
had a severe attack of a cold which set­
tled in my back and kidneys and I was 
in great pain from my trouble. A 
friend recommended Foley Kidney Pills 
and !  used two bottles of them and 
iff Coch-
Drug Store.
“ It cured me,”  or “ It saved the life 
of my child,”  are the expressions you 
hear every day about Chamberlain’ s 
Colic, Cholera an i Diarrhoea Remedy. 
This is true the world over where this 
valuable remedy has been introduced. 
No other medicine in use for diarrhoea 
or bowel complaints has received such 
general approval. The secret o f  the 
success of Chamberlain’ s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy is that it cures. 
Sold by Perks’ Drug Store.
House Wanted
An 8 to 10 room  house 
near the business sec­
tion, for occupancy by 
us.
F O X
Houlton,
B R O S-
Maine
... Calling cards printed and engraved 
at theTiMEs office'.
ing great irrigation systems and throw
ing the land nnder them open to settle- became a member o f  the state 
ment to compete with* the land alieady road commission. The final argument 
under cultivation. A nd in the face of to made after that date, and he 
this tremendous increase of farm land, ma'ie this on behalf o f  the people as a 
the land of the corn belt has doubled m®mher of the commission. Then he 
in value in ten years, and agricultural presented the bill for his expenses to 
products of all kinds have brought very l^e °x°cutive council. I hey hemmed 
high prices. and hawed, and thought they had no
_____  ; authority to pay it. Then it was pre-
Speaking about the tariff generally, sented to the legislature, and the com- 
the farmer has been ‘ asked to vote for mittee to which if was referred put it
For Sale.
Lot contains 1-2 acre six rod i.ont, fine 
garden spot, high and dry, beautiful shade 
trees.
B. A. DONOVAN.
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If you are not satisfied after using 
according to directions two thirds of a 
bottle ot Chamberlain s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets, you can have your mon­
ey back. The tablets cleanse and in­
vigorate the stomach, improve the di­
gestion, regulate t h;e bowels. Give 
them a trial and get well.’ Sold by 
Perks’ Drug Store.
Lame shoulder is almost invariably 
caused by rheumatism of the muscles 
and yields quickly to the free applica­
tion of Chamberlain’s Liniment. This 
liniment is not only prompt and effect­
ual, but in no way disagreeable to use. 
Sold by Perks’ Drug Store.
Notice to W ater T akers.
The use of hand hose for the sea­
son is payable in advance. Persons 
not paying a hose rate are warned 
not to use the same, as the water 
will be shut off from their premises 
and not let on again until the hose 
rate for the season has been paid in 
full, together with $1.00 for tun ing 
the water on.
HOULTON W A TE R  COMPANY.
B. B. McIntyre, Supt.
H O R S E  H O E S
Place your order now  for one o f our
WING OR DISC HORSE HOES
Made by the old reliable 
W alter A. W ood Co.
W e have a large stock o f W indow and 
Door Screens which we are selling at 
a very  low  price.
CALL AND « E E  U S .
R. L. Turney Co. MARKET SQUARE HOULTON, ME.
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